
THE ROYAL MASONIO BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

fTlHE very large additions which have been made
-I during - the past few years to the number of

annuities dispensed by this Institution has placed it in the
foremost rank among the Charities of England , while the
extent of its munificence has acquired for ifc such a repu-
tation as has brought credit to the brethren who estab-
lished it, to those who have raised it to its present great-
ness, and , above all, to those who maintain it by their
contributions. To each and all of these brethren the
thanks of the Craffc are due, and are frequently given ,
while, in addition , the supporters of the Charity have
won the thanks—aye, and blessings also—of the many
aged brethren and widows who have been relieved through
its funds in the declining years of their life. We trust
the day is far distant when ifc will become necessary to in
any way curtail tbe operations of this truly noble Insti-
tution , but as we have invariably pointed out, whenever
an increase in its sphere of operations has been proposed
or carried out , extension nofc only means increased respon-
sibilities for the time being, but also increased expenditure
year by year so long as it is desired to maintain the
extension . We say, so long as it is desired to maintain
the extension , but who is there, with the true spirit of
Masonry in his breast, who does not desire to maintain,
and even extend the benefits which this Institution
bestows on aged brethren and the widows of deceased Free-
masons ?

With every desire, however, to extend the operations of
the Institution th ere is another , and a greater object to
be achieved—to raise the funds necessary to carry the
Charity out on its present basis ; and although this diffi-
culty has been nobly mastered in the past, there can be no
gainsaying the fact that at the present time there is a
prospect, if not a probability, of its mastering every effort
which the brethren of England can put forward on behalf
of the Institution , and those who are seeking admission
to its benefits. The recei pts of the year are largely
dependent on the result of the Annual Festival held
on behalf of the Institution , and the receipts of that
Festival are in turn largely dependent on the number of
Stewards who take part in it. This year the number of
the latter is terribly short of the total of last year,
and it may therefore be expected tbat the total
amount realised by the Board of Stewards will
also be a long way short, although at present there
are no means of forming an estimate one way or the other.
All we can do is to argue by inference, and unfortunately
there is very little need to take an extravagan tly gloomy
view of the case to make it apparent that a great falling
off must result from this year's Festival as compared witb
what was announced last February . At the Festival of
1885 the total announced showed an average of about _£53
per Steward , and afc the present time there are sixty-seven
Stewards less than at the corresponding period of last
year. Ifc is but fair then to imagine that the year's total may
show a falling off of upwards of three thousand five hun-
dred pounds, indeed that it must do so unless this year's
Stewards are able to do much better than their brothers
were able to last year, and so raise the average. But is
there anything which can for one moment induce us to
hope that this year's lists will be individually larger than

lasfc year's ? we fear not. Rather may we look for a falling-
off , for everything at the present time points to a diminu-
tion in the flow of benevolence rather than to an increase.
Business has been bad for some time ; appears to be getting
worse, and presents the gloomiest of prospects for the
future . How, then , can we expect increased benevolence ?
There may be a willingness to erive more ; we believe there
always is whenever more is needed ; hut without the moans
to carry the wish into execution the besfc of desires are
unavailing, and meanwhile those who are the worst oft
cannot find that little help which moderate prosperity, afc
ordinary times even, would place it in the power of their
fellows to bestow. What can be done to hel p them , or
where shall we look for relief for the many whose past
services to the Craft have given them a claim on every
Mason of to-day, for relief as far as thei r circumstances in
life permit ? We can only look fco the Craffc afc large, and
appeal to every brother to help his local Steward to tho
besfc of his ability, and thereby endeavour to make the
Festival of the present year as great a success as any which
have preceded ifc.

At the present timo there are one hundred and twenty.
nine candidates seeking admission to the benefits of the
Benevolent Institution , while afc the same time there aro
but eighteen vacancies which can be divided among that
large number of applicants ; add to this the six deferred
annuities which the Institution is able to afford , and we
have one hundred and five candidates for whom absolutely
nothing can be done. No doubt every one of these old
people has been looking forward to the week which is
now closing for many months past, for most of thera must
have been aware that it was on Wednesday that the Com-
mittee had to decide on the number of vacancies to be filled
at the coming election. Ifc was in the power of the Com-
mittee to decide on an extension or a curtailment of the
number of annuitants, or simply to decide on filling the
vacancies caused by death during the past twelve months.
They adopted the latter course, but not without making a
strong effort to meet the increasing calls on the Charity by
afc least a small increase in the number of beneficiaires .
Wiser counsels, however, prevailed , and in face of the
facts we have just referred to in connection with the ap-
proaching Festival, the Committee decided to simply con-
tinue as they had been doing the past year. We approve
of their decision , but we regret the circumstances which have
made that decision necessary. All we can hope for now is,
that the Festival may prove a surprise—that a much larger
amount may be announced than is expected , aud that, in
consequence, ifc may be found possible to increase the
number of vacancies previous to the election.

We have said that the number of candidates is one
hundred and twenty-nine. Of these, fifty-ei ght are seeking
the benefits of the Male, and seventy-one those of tbe
i. emale Fund. There are but twelve vacancies for the aged
brethren to fill , and only six available for the widows.
Add to these the three deferred annuities in each case, and
we have the total of what can this year be done for those
who, m their decline of life, are compelled to seek the help
of their brother Masons, or the brethren of their deceased
husbands. Can a more forcible appeal for help be made
than the bare announcement of these figures, coupled with
tbe assurance that as much is being done with the funds
at disposal as is possible to be done ? and that anything
further the Masons of England may find ifc in their
power to give will be faithfully and zealously applied



Princes of Jerusalem, Princes of the Royal Secret. In
'short , tho Rite will confer npon a Mason moro titles than
my Kinsr, Emporor, or Potentate ever had. And of course
'ho ambitious brethren rush into the newlv-invented con-
cern , and imagine themselves to bo very high in Masonry.

Now, as a rule, the hankerers for more and more ligh t,
never can find time to read any thing, but some of the in-
fected with tho hi<rh decree fever seem to have srot old of
¦-.ome old Masonic history, wherein they learned that old
father Adam was a Mason. Thereupon they began to in-
quire as to what had become of the Adamite ritual , he.
And here again , the degree inventor was justified in per-
suading those zealous seekers for " more light that some-
body from Egypt, Timbuotoo, or elsewhere, had empowered
him to confer a scries of degrees, covering the whole period
from the days of Adam to those of Solomon. And it is
amusing to read the writings of these high degree lumi-
naries, boasting that four or five thousand years ago their
Masonic degrees were deemed to have been ancient. Bro.
Pike not only approves of the Masonic degree inventing
business , but he also lays down the law that the inventor
of a degree or rite has a right to bo Grand Nabob thereof
for life, that he may sell his right to another, and that
whichever way the Nabobshi p was acquired the members
of the concern are bound to obey the Nabob's dictum.

Here is a strange perversion of ideas, viz., because supp ly
ancl demand , in legitimate business transactions, is all right,
therefore, when a Masonic simpleton hankers after ancient
Degrees, the Degree manufacturer may palm off upon him
his new-made Degrees for old ones. Now, if a man sells
an old coin, manuscript, &c, for a high price, and
guarantees it to he old , and it is afterwards discovered that
the seller himself had manufactured it, he is taken up and
punished as an impostor ; hence, I can see no reason wh y
the seller of old Masonic degrees may nofc also be punished
as an impostor. The truth , however, is the craze for more
degrees is now so great that our Masons will rash into any
kind of humbug, knowing it to be such. Bro. Pike's
motive, however, for coming out with the truth , is simp ly
to convince the reader thafc as far as truth is concerned one
rite is just as good as another , he says :

" The primary or earliest rite of Freemasonry was the
Symbolic , commonl y known as Blue Masonry, consisting
afc first of either one or two degrees, to which afterwards
a third was added. When the first or second degree was
invented , or by whom , or how, is not known. It is onl y
known that until about a certain date there wero no
degrees, ancl that ifc was some time after the first two were
invented and used , that the third degree was adopted. The
three were invented in succession, and came into use before
there were other organisations than that of Blue Masonry .''
Again.

" Every one knows that no snch a history, charges, and
regulations , had come fro m Italy (meaning Anderson 's
Constitutions , &o.), that the charges were nofc extracted
from ' Ancient Records ' of Lodges beyond Seas. . . . that
the whole account of the Constitutions adopted by the
Grand Lod ge at York, of which Prince Edwin was Grand
Master, and the adoption of the Constitutions in the times
of Henry VI. and of Edward IV. was fabulous.

" But being drawn out by Anderson , they were adopted
by the Grand Lodge, and by tlia!, bovine obligatory, being
in no wise vitiated by the false statements as to the
antiquity of the sources from which they were derived ,
any more than the laws of Numa Pompilius , because, to
give them greater sanctity, he pretended thafc they were
dictated to him by the Nymph Egeria."

Now it is my humble opinion that if the laws of Numa
had been ridiculous or unjust, and were only obeyed
because the Nymph Egeria was believed to have dictated
them, thafc the moment the Romans discovered that the
Nymph did not dictate them, they had a perfect right to
discard them.

After our author has had his say about Blue Masonry, he
skims over the origin of a dozen or more other Masonries.
It seems that the A. and A. Rite historians claimed that
nine Commissioners assembled afc either Berlin or Bor-
deaux (they do not seem to know which) in 1762. There-
upon Bro. Pike says :

" Whether there was such an assembly ; whether , if there
was, it met in 1/62, who the Commissioners were, how
appointed and empowered , and how, when , and by what
Body these Regulations were adopted, nothing whatever is,
or has been, known." Again,

" The Templar degree made its appearance in England ,

for the relief of those who are unabl e to relieve them
selves.

An opinion has been gaining ground for some time pas*
thafc for a Steward to be of much service he must secure .*.
tolerabl y large list. Nothinsr is further from the facts of
the ense. Large totals are of course desirable, but if we
cannot have large ones let us have medium ones, or even
small ones. If a brother can onl y secure one or two
amounts in addition to his own , let him not despair on that
account ; if he cannot secure even one amount to support
his own donation , let him not keep back. His efforts in the
cause must do good, and will without doubfc bear
fruit some day, while his example will lead others to follow
in his footsteps, perhaps to meet with greater success from
friends than he was able to secure from his. If once
it becomes the rule for brethren to give up Stewardships
because I hey cannot at first command a number of contri-
butions ontside their own , the whole system of Stewardship
will speedil y come to an end , while it is only after setting
a good examp le, and then trying what can be done that
brethren secure large totals. In face of the present
outlook we urgently implore all who are able to lend
a hand on behalf of the Benevolent Institution , and
endeavour to make its Festival—to bo held this month—so
great a success as to allow of au increase in the number o'
vacancies beino* declared before the next election.

ALBERT PIKE'S « MASONIC ORIGINS."
BY Bi.0. JACOB NORTON .

A 
REFORMER of religion , science, or politics, is very
apt to be assailed by those whose cherished faith he

is endeavou ring to destroy , and such is also the case in
Masonry : thus Bro. Krause was persecuted unto death by
his contemporaries in Germany because he differed with
them about something. Bro. Daleho was deposed by two
of his associates from Sovereignty of the A. and A. Rite
because he knew more than they did. Bro. Findel is
still detested by American Templars and other high
degreers because he exploded their fallacies, and Ave all re-
member what a hue and cry was raised against. Bro. Gould
because he disproved Wren 's connection with Freemasonry.
The opponents to free inquiry can he divided into several
classes. First, are those who believe in " the wisdom of
onr ancestors. They are opposed to innovati on, simply be-
cause it is new. These are mentally mere crystalized fossils,
ancl are impervious to reason . Second , are the luminaries ,
who have acquire d a high reputation as Masonic autho -
rities. These, as a rule, will fight to the lasfc for every old ab-
surdity, even after they are convinced that it is an absurdity.
Here, however , we have a high degreer who frankl y ac-
knowled ges that the legends of all our Rites and Degrees
are mere fictions.

I have here, seemingly, a bran new pamphlet, minus,
however, the names of the author and publisher—it is
headed "Masonic Origins," at the end of which is the
well -known cross of a S.G.C. of ihe A. and A. Rite, and
I have reason to believe that Bro. Albert Pike is its author.
I have made up my mind long ago that Bro. Pike was not
Masonicall y orthodox , as far as Mnsonic traditions are con-
cerned , ancl verily believe that the few concessions which
Mackey, in the latter part of his life, made to reason and
common sense, were mainly due to Pike s influence. But
be that as it may, Bro. Pike has come out with a confession
of faith , and his motives, as well as his reasoning there-
upon , seem to me very curious.

Bro. Pike seems to regard the Masonic degree manu-
facturing business from a political economy standpoint ,
viz., supply and demand. It seems to be bis opinion that
when Masons firsfc began to hanker after Christian

from Berlin or Paris a series of ancient Rites and degrees
overflowing with Masonic light, and that the possessors of
those Rites will be called Emperors of the Easfc and West,

Masonry, that the degree inventor was perfectly right in
making the hankerers believe that De Molay and the
Kni ghts Templars were Masons, that he was in possession
of the Templars' mysteries, he, and that for a certain sum
he could transform them into genuine Kni ghts Templars.
After our Christian became Templarised , the degree manu-
facturer found that high titles were appreciated amono* our
brethre n ; and here again the degree inventor was perfectly
ju stified in m .king that class believe that he had received



brought it is supposed from France, and worked in England
as the first of seven degrees, of which the seventh was the
Kadosh . AU these were given in the Blue Lodge.

" In Scotland , one Lodge would sell to another, for a
pound or two, the right to confer the Templar degree. Tn
England the Lodges conferred it , and afterwards the Der-
mott Graud Lodge chartered an Encampment at Man-
chester, composed of artizans , wh ich conferred the Templar
degree for seven and sixpence. Then Dnuckerley took
possession of it , assumed to be its Chief , and made ifc an
Order, with a now organisation. Who knows anything
about the origin of that degree, by whom, ancl when , and
where, it was invented and first worked ? No man on
earth ! It is supposed to have originated in France, but
no one knows thafc , nor has any one ever seen a French
ritual of a Templar degree like ours, or like the English
degree, nor is such a degree spoken of as ever having
existed in France by any French Masonic writer.

" And those who had possession of the Templar degree
in New England made the Red Cross degree out of two
degrees of fche Rite of Perfection , and organised ifc and the
Templar degree into another Rite, with Encampments ,
Commanderies , he And who knows any thing in regard
to the origin of the two degrees out of which the Red
Cross was made ? No one ! When , how, or by whom
they were made, no one knows.

" I shall not criticise Bro. Pike's statements about the
Templar degree being the first of seven in Dunckerley's
Rite, he. But I must say that , notwithstanding no one
knows as to where and when the Templar degree was
invented , I have not any doubt thafc France was the birth
place of Masonic Templarism. In the 5th volume of Bro
Gould' s history I find as follows :

' In France, however, some [who pretended to be] Scots
Lodges appear to have very early manufactured new
degrees, connecting these very [so-called] distinguished
Scots Masons with the Knights Templars, and thus giving
rise to a subsequent flood of Templarism."

On page 92 he says :
" At this distance of time ifc would be impossible to

define their precise teaching. This impossibility is not
caused by the absence of rituals, of which any number
exist, but by their diversity. One chief idea , however, runs
throug h all—the discovery in a vault, by Scottish Crusaders,
of the long lost and ineffable word. Also that in this
search they had to work with the sword in one hand and the

•trowel in fche other. The epoch referred to is, however,
that of the Crusaders, not of Zerubbabel (or the second
Temple)."

" The concluding part of the last paragraph furnishes
the germ of Royal Arch Masonry, that is, the hint of " the
sword in one hand , he, probably suggested to the English
ritual tinker to place the origin of the R.A. to the time of
Zerubbabel. There were not only all kinds of Templar
degrees in the last century, but R.A. degrees also, varied.
For instance, several years ago I got hold of a French copy
of a R.A. ritual , which was brought to New York from
Hayti by Count de Laurent, in 1832. I had ifc translated
into English , and two brothers of the 83rd degree assured
me thafc there was some Scottish rifcicism in it. A very
similar French ritual of the R.A. degree was brought from
Hayti about the beginning of this century to New Orleans,
which was translated by Bro. Pike. Whether this R.A
ritual , formed of the original Rite of Perfection before the
Charlestonians swamped those degrees into their A. and A.
Rite, I know not ; but be that as it may, that French
ritual placed the origin of the R.A. to the time of the
Emperor Titus, or after the destruction of the last Temple,
when some zealous Masons discovered a vault, and in ifc
fchey found the lost word . The English ritual tinker
changed its origin to the time of Zerubbabel , when not
only the lost w ord was discovered , but the Pentateuch was
also then discovered , and he also Christianised ifc , with

Now, the Templar degree was probably changed and
altered as many times as the R.A. degree was. We have
seen that the French Masons have somehow Masonized
the Crusaders, but in a Protestant country like England
the whole scheme of the Crusades was regarded as part
and parcel of Catholic superstition. In short, the English

the Triple Tau , and quotations from the Gospel of
St. John. Here in America we have another kind of the
R.A. ritual. But the A. and A, Riters knock the wind
out of all R.A. rituals. According to them , the word has
never been lost since tbe day s of Solomon , and hence it
was not found either since Solomon's time.

Protestant had no sympath y for the Knights Templars.
Hence it was deemed necessary by the degree tinker to
turn Do Molay and the Templars into Masons, and thafc
means the Protestant flame of hatred was fanned aerainst
a Pope and a Catholic King, and great sympath y was on-
gendered for our murdered ancient Masonic Knights
Templars. Admitting, therefore, that tho Protestan t Tem-
plar ritual was not brought from France, yet there can be
no doubt that some kinds of French Templar rituals were
brought from France, which wero swamped in England ,
and again in America .

And now for one more paragraph from Bro. Pike's
pamphlet.

" Fortunately (says Bro. P.) it is no longer considered
necessary to resort to fiction , impudent and ridiculous, to
support tho claim to the legitimacy of any degree or Rito
of Freemasonry. Nothing in religion, or history, or
mythology has ever equalled the riotous exuberance of
fiction in which the earlier Masonic writers in England
revelled in regard to Blue Symbolic Masonry, and mul-
titudes religiously believe those impudent fictions yet.
1 hose sufficed at the time when they were invented , bufc
they are unnecessary and exploded now."

Into what a jumb le of inconsistency has Freemason ry
been plunged ? Thus, on one side we are told thafc

"Truth is a divine attribute, and the foundation of
every Masonic virtue. To be good and true is the firs fc
lesson we are taught at our initiation, &c."

While, on the other hand , Ihe most prominent ; and
mosfc widely known American Masonic luminary frankly
admits thafc we have all along been humbugged ; he points
out no remedy for ridding Masonry of what he calls
" impudent fictions ," bufc , on the contrary, he not only
approves of retaining those fiction s, bufc makes the existing
fictions an excuse for justifying the invention of more and
more rites and degrees, which are of course to be based on
new humbugging fictions. In short, after viewing Bro.
Pike's notions from every side, I must come to fche con-
clusion that expediency is fche highest point of Bro. Pike's
Masonic morality.

BOSTON, U.S., January 1886

WHERE THE SECRET IS.
IF Masonry were nothing more than seems to be sup-

posed by many Masonic writers and orators, innova-
tions might well be considered of little consequence. Ifc
could not matter to the Fraternity whether or not a
particular part of a certain ceremony were performed in
precisely the manner to which our grandfathers were
accustomed , provided something should be done which
would appear well in the eyes of the initiate and comport
with the dignity of an ancient and honourable association .
It is true there is a lurking belief in the minds of even the
most inattentive and negligent members of the Lodge, that
there is something secret or mystic involved in some
particular parts of the work, which would be of import-
ance if any one could ascertain what ifc is, and fche portion
in which ifc is fossilized being a part of the secret, all agree
that the work should be kept intact as far as possible, in
order fco preserve whatever possibility there may be of its
recovery. This belief passes hy tradition, and is insisted
on continally as being a necessary article of faith, bufc no
one seems to suppose thafc there is the least chance or hope
of ever discovering what those secret, or rather lost,
knowledges are, which have been so effectually hidden in
the work.

Wbile fche Craffc go on fchus from year to year, without
any attempt to find out what, if anything, is concealed
in the Lodge, and without using any of the means afc
hand for that purpose, the knowledge of whafc is in the
Lodge itself decreases, wbile all other knowled ge increases,
and consequently indifference and neglect more and more
prevail. While this has been going on during the last
thirty-five years, more than six hundre d thonsaud men in
the United States, belonging to every station in life, have
been admitted to all the rites and benefits of Masonry as
now practised , and to the knowled ge of the " mysteries "
of the Lodge, so far as they may have been able to find oufc
whafc fchey are in fche besfc way they could.

Having exhausted the little fund of information still
existing in the Lodge which serves somewhat to sharpen
their curiosity, those who have some inclination to investi-



gate thp snpposed science and philosoph y of the Institution
of which Ttfl-n*'have heard a great deal , look about for other
son rpp . of information . OF thesq. or what are supposed to
1-p sn'-h. thev find tw*. One is the wbnndant supplv of
M*isnn :o wri t 'r i f s  of all sorts , and the other is the so-callerl
" lu'ir li nen-reps." Tf they inqnire of any one of tho se
M.-isons whom they h *>vo seen occupying a consp icuous
position among tho Orders which are "away up " i'1
Masonrv. and who wears strange and highly enigmatic.I
je welrv nt fc> ehed to his watch chain , they are assured at
once that fche onlv source of kiowlpdge is to be found in
the superior " Capitular. " "Cry ptic," "Templar " or
" Ineffabl e" grades, a<- the ease may be. to which the jewe l
and " o-old mounted " philosopher has attained. They
further learn that they cannot extract much, if any thing.
fr .m " the first three degrees," or if more properly spoken,
"the firs t three degree," or, as more likely they will be
termed , " tho inferior degrees," or, as they have been re-
cently designated in fche allocution of an "Eminent Grand
Commander," the "subordinate and appendant degrees."

Tho inquirer , never noticing that such informants have
themselves nothing whatever in the shape of Masonic
knowledge to communicate, wh ich concerns " the inferior
degrees," beyond what he has been able to pick up from
the other members who are Master Masons—never stopp ing
to inquire wh y it is, if they are in possession of such snpe
rior illumination , that they cannot explain to him either
the steps " Dieu qar& *s " signs, positions, ambulations,
words, floors , geometric fi gures, or the meanings of the
implements actually used , or the characters or names of
thoso who use them in the most important and solemn
parts of the work, concludes that he ought to have some
more degrees. He inquires the terms on which thev
may be obtained , and particularl y how long he must wait
before ba can bo "put through ," and , to see whafc can bo
found in the meantime in books, he takes up one of the
Masonic cyclopo3rlias . He finds it filled with illustrations .
He receives his first impressions fro m the larger and full
pige engravings, which of course must be considered oc

more Masonic importance than the small figures , scattered
here and there m the body of the text. Perhaps the first
which arrests his attention is the half page illustration in
Mackey \s Cyclopaedia, showing "the Arms of Freemasonry ,"
and the figure containing the cherubim , ark, lion , ox, man
and eagle, he, and from the text he learns tbat this last is
the Arms of the Grand Lodge of England. He inquires if
any representations of this exists about the Lodge, and
finds that sach a thing was never heard of in " the blue
Lodge," as it is now called , hut , final l y discovers that it is
onl y to he found in the Chap ter, where ifc is a prominent
representation. This shows him thafc tho Chap ter is a far
more exalted body than the Lodge. He goes on, and
before he gets through the book he finds eight full page
illustrations of degree chambers, and fi fty-three smaller
engravings appertaining to Scottish Rite and Templar
decrees , two full page and seventeen lesser engravings of
Chapter matters, four of the Eastern Star, one full page
illustration (ancient trestle board ) and three smal l figures
for the benefit of the Lodge of " Ancient Craft Masonry."
As to the reading matter, it appears largely devoted to the
magnif ying of the so-called " high degrees."

The effect of all this is twofold ; first, to direct his
attention to the Orders which have grown np among the
Craft , as being the only accessible sources of knowled ge in
Masonic mysteries and lore, and secondly, and still more
unfortunately for Masonry, to divert his attention from
tbe : Lodge, and from any attempt to explore what it
contains; and thus thousands of scholarly men who could
aim : would have long ago brought many things to light in
the Lod ge, for fche benefit of the Craft , after trying the
Chapter, and perhaps some other organization , and finding
nothing there which they had expected , nor any reason
why there should be, have-dropped the whole subject of
Masonic research, and have taken little or no interest in
the Lodge or any of the Orders ontside of it, '

The effect of all this is to sap and undermine the Lodge,
and lower the esteem in which Masonry is held th rou ghout
the Fraternity; And the evil is1 one which tends at all
times to propagate and increase itself. In proportion as
"high degrees " are multi plied and find votaries, the newly
entered .in the Lodge have * .hei r attention diverted fro m
wl'at. « if. : to be found therein by'proper observation and
examination , and in like proportion loss of truly Masonic
modes/, and habifcs of thought prevail, and innovations and
confusion are bi-ooght in. v. . r - -
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Afc this time more than a hundred degrees, constituting
>ver half a dozen rites, are claiming attention , each organ-
zafcion assuming that it has something valuable to impart ;
ome from one source and some from another ; wbile most

of the time many of them aro occupied with internal
uproar over the authenticity of pretended documents
purportin g to have been issued by some self-assumed
nithority, as though it could make any difference in the
value of their establishment , whether the original pronun -
ciamentos wero forged or not. Preposterous legends ancl
astounding titles, with all the other " modern improve-
ments " necessary to a high degree outfit , can be fabricated
now with as little expense as at any former time, and mada
genuine, if that is any object, without difficult y. While all
this is going on, some of the Grand Lodges are organizing
Schools of Instruction, not schools to ascertain or teach
whafc Masonry is and what it contains, but to teach the
ritual. This is all well ; tho ritual is about all thafc is left
to teach ; and that is in a mutilated condition for want of
knowing what the ritual is about. By all means let the
ritual be taught until every Lod ge shall have somebody in
its ranks who can confer a Masonic degree with decency
and dignity. But the way to preserve the ritual is to
teach the Craffc what it means. As soon as a Lodge can
be made to understand whafc the work contains , they will
be able to remember ancl recollect the form of ifc , and more
than this, to correct former blunders, which now they
cannot do, for they have no criterion to which they can
resort.

It is because of the condition of things in the Lodges
that Masonic writers appear to have so little idea of the
character of Masonry. All the causes now afc work to
lower the character of tho Craffc Lodge, aud inflate tho
•' hi gh degree " balloon, have not been without effect.
The withdrawal of attention from the exploration of
Masonry, where it can be found in the body of the only
Lodge designed and constructed to contain it, ancl which
'done can contain ifc , has left the most of our writers where
the other members are, with no idea of Masonry ofcher
than a collection of ceremonies which excel those of other
societies which claim what they cal l degrees. They do not
understand that Masonry teaches anything of Us own, nor
that everything in the Lodge, and its work fro m beginning
to end , is an indispensable part of the system. If they
knew this some of them would go to work in the invesfci-
sation of ifc. The belief mentioned above thafc there is
something hidden in the complex of the work, though
extremely vague and unsatisfactory, would prompt some
research , if it were not for two hindrances. The firs t is a
conviction that whatever it may have been one*., the secret
lore of the Craft has become hopelessly lost, for it is the
common idea that it was committed to memory and
tradition , and as it has passed from memory it is beyond
recovery, except by something like a miracle. The second
cause is, that they do not know thafc Masonry has for its
obj ect the demonstration and illustration of the divine
order in the universe, in its three degrees, and thafc this
was not left to memory or tradition , but to geometry and
its kindred sciences, and the known ph ysical structure and
mental and moral constitution of man, and the physical
structure of the universe, and other known truths and
facts, by means of all which the entire system is so
inwrought in the work, from bcg'.aa.ug to end, thafc such
parts as may be lost may be restored, as long as the
knowledge of geometry and the other sciences involved ,
together with some considerable portion of the work, may
remain.

It is for want of being informed on this subject that
Masonry ia so commonly regarded as a mere system of
teaching by aid of symbols and oral instruction, and that
whatever sublime truths were incorporated in it originally,
the mode of setting fchem forth depended on memory and
tradition , as well as on that which remains. This is,
doubtless, the princi pal reason why so many are carried
away by the notion of hi gh degrees, and why great results
from that source aro expected : they supposing that if any
hidden lore is over to be revealed, it must be found in
some memory of ancient knowled ge preserved in some of
those degrees by oral tradition or legend ; they not being
in a condition to reflect that if nothing can be found and
yerified in the Lodge itself "founded in gaometry " ifc will
be idle to seek for it in councils anl divers other bodies
which have nothing to do with oid-r  or geometry, bufc
muster all the miscellaneous ceremonies they can to com.
pose a rite, a,ny two or ten degrees of which might change



places with each other and all bo as well arranged fo'
most purposes as ever before. This is why we hear s'
much about tbe mythology and mysteries of the ancients
and about symbols and symbolism , as though these
things taken by themselves amount to anything, or are
more than every and all ritualistic societies are continual ! ¦

uttering. In this respect fche " high degrees," and all
other secret societies, are all on a level , and they can sur-
pass the Craffc Lodge, for fchey have more room for that
sorb of furniture or baggage as ifc might be called, which
only serves to hide emptiness. If men really believe that
there is any thing not generally understood , which can be
found in the Lodge, why do not they drop the ancient
mysteries and symbolism hobbies ancl do more in stirring,
up the cobwebs in tbe Lodge ? The Lodge is the only
mystery which has come down to us; wh y not cultivate
that a little , and give those which have so long ago " gone
hence " a little rest in their supulchres ?—Voice of Masonry .

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o:—

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.
THIS old and fl uirishing Lodge, which in spite of the many vicissi-

tudes through whioh it passed in years gone by, is now in a
more prosperous condition than ever since its 'oundation , held its in-
stallation meeting. at the Albion , Aldersgate Street , on Tuesday last,
when there was a large attendance of members and visitors, under
the presidpncy of Bro. Alfred Withers P.M. D.C. He was supported
by Bro". H. Martin S.AV. and Worshi pfnl Master elect. E. Thrine
J.W., Charles Greenwood P.M. P.G.S.B. Treasnrer, W. Radcliffe P.M.
Secretary, Past Masters W. W. Morgan , P. J Hentsch , Usher Back ,
James Linsdell, T. H. Lavers, John Waters, &o. Amongst the Visi-
tors were Bros. W. TT. Dean P.P.G. Deacon Dorset , A. Hart , J.
Corkhill 701, Hnrdv 201, Glenny 530, Jennings 1580, S' evens P.M.
1627, Lnckett, 1436, Brock I.P.M. 145, Cross 586, Proberfc , Cant P.M.
1816, Everett 1507, F. Everett 1602, Collin_ .s Organist 1693, and
others. Lodge was opened at four o'clock by Bio. Alfred Withers
P.M., officiating in the room of the retiring Worshi pfnl Master , Brn .
T. H. Peirce, who had been snmmoned to Germany on important
business, and the usual preliminaries having been observed , the ballot
was taken for Mr. Charles James Dawson , proposed by Bro. H. Mar-
tin , and seconded by Bro. Percy J. Ban* and for Captain George
Caleb Challen , whose sponsors were the same. Bro. H. Martin was
then presented for the benefit of installation , and having absented to
the responsibilities of office , a band of Installed Masters wns const!-
tuted , and he waa dul y installed into the  chair of K.S., the
ceremony being ably carried out by Bro. Withers, who executed his
work to the admiration and satisfaction of all present. On tha re-
admission of the brethre n the newl y-installed Master was saluted
with full honours , and he invested his Officers for the year , as
follows :—Bros. Peirce (named ns) Immediate Past Master , Thrino-
S.W., Dickson J.W., Greenwood P.M. Treasnrer , Radcliffe P.M S°c-
retary , Bennett S.D., Aires J.D., Linfiel d I.O., Green P.M. Steward ,
Withers P.M. D.C, Banks Tyler. The address to the Master was
delivered by the Installing Master with his accustomed ability, while
those to the Wardens and Brethren were given by Brother
Eadcl i ffe P.M. The report of the Audit Committee was pre-
sented , showing that the Worship ful Master commences his yenr
under the most favourable auspices, so far as tbe financial condition
of the Lodge is concerned , there being a balance in hand of over £63.
The report was unanimously rpceived and adopted , and sums of ten
guineas each were voted to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion and to the Royal Masonic Girls' School. Mr. Dawson and Capt .
Challen were duly initiated into the mysteries and privileges of the
Order, the working of the new Master being such as to produce a
most favourable impression as to his capabilities for the ofiice to
which he had been elected. Tbe usual Past Master's jewel had
been voted to the retiring Worship ful Master, but in consequence of
his unavoidable absence the presentation was postponed unti l the
next meeting of the Lodgp. At the conclnsim of business the
brethren and visitors partook of a sumptuous banquet , which as is
usual at thi_ first class establishment was admirabl y served. At
dessert, the customary Loyal and Craft toasts wero proposed from
the chair and enthusiasticall y received. The W.M. iu proposing the
Queen and the Craft , ancl H.R.H. the Prince of Wales , spoke of the
interest they manifested in the a ffairs of the Order ; and next gave
the Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon , the Deputy Grand
Master the Earl of Lathom , and the rest of the Grand Officers
present and past. The Grand Officers were not merely ornamental
but  working Masons, and they had an admirable specimen of them
present that evening in the per-on of their excellent Treasnrer Bro.
Charles Greenwood P.P.G.S.W. Surrey. By the manner in which
they received the toast let thorn . how how highly they appreciated
ibis services, not only as a Grand Officer , bnt also in his more intimate
(connection with tho St. Michael' s Lodge. The toast was received
with every deinonstiatiou of welcome, ancl Brother Greenwood in the
course of a brief rep ly, alluded to the derp and abidin" interest
which the Officers of Grand Lodge took in all matters appertain!.]"
to the Craft. It was a very prond moment to him when ho was
appointed a Grand Officer , and he thanked the brethren most
sincerel y for the manner in which they hnd expressed their apprecia-
tion of the honour that had been conferred upon him. Bi other
William W. Morgan Past Master , iu the unavoidable absence of the

Immediate Past Master , B*-n th°tr Pee rev ir-'-.p' .-'ol tlie h nit
>f th «>ir esteemed Worshir f nl  Mastpr , and in d- *ins » so oh«p iv_ <l that
Rro . Martin wns an enthusiastic member of hi- * Lodge, and from 'he
lay he enfco>-pd it he hnd gat_ ri. rod around him a circle of appreci itive
friends. All who knew the efforts he had nut  forth to advance the
interests of the Lodge felt proud of the position that Bro. Marti ¦ had
been called upon to occupy, and wou 'd wish for him a most happy
and prosperous year of office. The toast was received with special
enthusiasm , and in response Bro. Martin thanked the br ethren moat
heartily for the way in whioh the mention of his name had been
welcomed by all present. Since he had been a member of this Lod ge
he had found in it many men whom he was proud to number as hia
best friends , and ifc would be his constant endeavonr dnring his year
of office to deserve their confidence and esteem. He hoped thafc the
interests of the Lodge would not suffer afc his hands, and again he
thanked them most sincerely for the great honour which had been
conferred upon him , and promised thafc he should do nil in his power
to sustain tho position which the St.. Michael's Lodge hnd so long
enjoved. He then proposed in felicitous terms the health of the
Initiat es. He could scarcely tell them the pleasure it afforded him
to propose two of his personal friends as members of this Lodge. He
had known them intimately for many years, and considered them
eminentl y fit and proper person . to become members of the Masonic
Fraternity. He had every confidence that they would become worth y
members of the Sfc. Michael's Lodge. Bro. Dawson thanked the
brethren sincerely for having admitted him as a member of their
honourable institution. Ifc was a proud moment iu his life to see tho
light of Freemasonry, and he should do his utmost to prove himself ,
as the Worsh ipfnl Master had hoped , a worth y and useful member
of the Lodge. Bro. Capt. Challnn also suitabl y responded , and said
his initiatory uierhfc in Frnp masonry would never be . fF _ eed from hi _
.npmnry. He was deeply impressed bv the ceremonv he hnd wifc .
nested thnt day, and esteemed it a gr^a . p-ivilogp to I ave
been admit ed into the mvste-ips of the Craft . Tho Wor-
shipfnl Master, in proposing the toast of the Visitor.-., expressed the
pleasure it afforded him to see so goodl y an array on the pres mfc
ncrnsio'i , and he as**ur. d each and all of them of a mo't hp arfcv ancl
cordial welcome. He trusted this might not. be thu la*t occasion on
which they shonld meet, and if onl y the Visitors were ns pleased ns
the members of the Lodge were satisfied fco sen them , he (the spe ik3r)
shonld be most jrr afcifi d. Bro. W. H. De .n P.P.G.D. Dorset, than .ed
the Worshipfnl Master most sincerely for the manner in which he
had proposed the health of the Visitors. It. had bpen an extrp rn e
ple-*su*-e to him fco have attended fchis L dgp . for he had heard a great
deal of the St. Michael' . ,  and he had beeo perfect ly charmed
with the work thafc he had witnessed th it d iy. He consi lered the
various ceremonies had been per formed in a highl y creditable man-
ner, and having had the pleasure of visiting m--ny Lodges he con-
sidered the Sfc. Michael's working to be, in his humble jud gment ,
perfect. With regard to the installation ceremony, io was everything
thn t  could bp desired, and hp thanked them for tho very great, pleasure ,
which their invitation had a fforded him , ancl for the hearty reception
which hnd been accorded to the Visitors generall y. Br<>s. Br .ick ,
Stevens , S. Glennv , Hart , Jennings , and F. Everett also responded ,
ench paying a deserved tribute to the St. Michael's Lod ge fur tin
excellence of its working and the abundant hospitality it. extended to
the Visitors. The W.M. in proposin g* the Past Masters , congrnfcnla ted
the Lodge npon tho noble army they had of veterans who came
regularl y amongst them and took an active interest in the Lodge.
He referred with gratitude to th» assistance he had rec ived from
Past Masters Greenwood , B.ck , Withers , Morgan , and It sideline ; n'l
were most able and zealous P--st.er Masters , and he hop. d they might
long be spared to see the Lodge prosper in the fu tu re  as it. had done
in fche past . Brother A. Green returned thanks for the cordial
mnnner in which the toasfc had been proposed , and said in this o'd
Lodge the members one and all endeavoured cheerfull y to perform
their duty and to advance the prosperity of the Lodge. It was a
grent pleasure to him to see one of his children occupy ing the chair ,
and he looked upon Brother Martin as one of their greatest lights in
fche Lodge. The W.M. in proposing the Masonic Charities spoke of
the pride and interest which had always been manifested in the
Masonio Institutions by the members of tin St. Michael's Lodge .
They did not go through the world withont meeting with people who
sneered at Freemasonry, bufc Mason s were always able to point wit h
pride to their Charities, which exercised so vast and beneficent an
influence over those for whose benefit they were designed. There
was nothing in the world to be comp .red with them. He regretted
the absence of Bro. Terry, the esteemed Secretary of'the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institut ion , hut he had been snmmoned elsewhere,
in connection with important  duties in his Mother Lodge , otherwise
he would have, been present to -night to plead the claims of tho
Charity with which he wns mn -fc int imat ely connected . II- reminded
the brethren that he had decided to go np as a Steward at, the next
Festival for the Old People , and he trusted the brethren wonld
enable him to take up a list, which should be a credit to the
St. Michael's Lodge. He associated with the toast tho name of Bro.
W. W. Morgan who, in the absence nf Bro. Terry, said he felt it an
honour to speak on behalf of the Masonic Charities. In the words
of the song they had just heard so beautifully rendered— "There's no
place like home ;" bnt amongst the members of the Craft there were
s-ome who senrcely recognised what home was, in their decline of life .
Here Masonry slipped in and provided home and cotnforts for many
who in the evening of lifo had been overtaken by adversity. At tho
present moment they had on the funds of the  Benevolent Institution
—for which their Worshipful Master had accepted a Stewardshi p-
over 200 widows , who each received £o2 a year , and over 190 old
Masons who in their day had done gocd suit and service to the Craft ,
and who were now each in receipt of an annuity of .610 per annum.
But , however prosperous the members of the Lod ge mi ght now appear
to be, there wns a d a rk  side to every picture , and none of them knew
how soon they to -  mi ght he overtake .i with similar mis fortune.  T i y
were now all smiling aud happy together , and giving liberally cf



their means towards the Charities, and ho earnestly appealed to them
to make every effort to continue that support which the St. Michael's
Lodge had consistently accorded hitherto fco the Institutions. Bro.
Greenwood, their esteemed Treasurer , was going up as a Steward for
Iho Girls' School , at the Festival over which Bro. General Studholme
Brownrigg, P.G.M. for Surrey, had kindly consented to preside.
Now, Bro. Brownrigg was well known to the members of this Lodge j
had visited them on a previous occasion ; moreover, he was a Mason
beloved by every brother in hia Province. All would doubtless sup-
port Bro. Greenwood , who was a Past Provincial G.S. Warden of
Surrey, and had served as Provincial Grand Secretary there for man y
year?. Snch was the esteem in which he was held, thafc he (the
speaker) felt the brethren would suppor t his list to the best of their
ability. Bro. Morgan then reminded the brethren they had one
old member of their Lodge on the Funds of the Benevolent Insti-
tution , who in his day had subscribed as liberally aa any of those
now present were doing to the funds of the Institutions , and
even now an appeal was being made on behalf of another
brother for the benefits of tho same Charity. These were the
dark sides to the picture to which he had alluded , and he
pointed to tho possibility of each or any of them some day coming
under the bitter sting of adversity. Tho Girls' Institution at the
present time maintained , clothed , and educated 237 pnpils, whilst
240 boys were similarly cared for at Wood Green. Brother
Martin the Worshipful Master had already told them he should
represent the Lodge as Steward for the Benevolent Institution ,
nnd he (the speaker) had jnsfc received an intimation that Brother
0. Greenwood jun. was to act as Steward for the Boys' School ,
It was very gratifying to be able to have these three active brethre n
to represent the St. Michael's Lodge at the forthcoming Festivals,
nnd he had no doubt whatever that each would be well supported.
In conclusion Bro. Morgan del ivered an earnest appeal on behalf of
the Institutions generally. The Worshipfnl Master next pro-
posed the toast of the Treasnrer and Secretary, in doing which he snid
they could not place too high a value upon the services of Bro. Chas.
Greenwood ag Treasnrer of the Lodge for many years. Had
not always found the position of the Lodge so prosperous as it was
at the present time. There had been times when there were no funds
in the Lodge, whereas now there was happily a balance in hand.
Wi-h regard to their Secretary, who was also an initiate in this
Lodge, ho ably discharges his duties, in whatever capacity he is
called upon to act , and his services were fully recognised by every
member of the Lodge. Bro. Greenwood , after thanking the brethren
for the manner in which the toast had been received , said he felfc
proud of the position he filled as Treasurer of the St. Michael's
Lodge. Dnring the many years he bad filled thafc office he had seen
the Lodge in prosperity and adversity, bufc he had never seen
it more flourishing than he waa happy to report it was afc the
present time. At one period he might have been justified in
asking the brethren for seenrity for any advance that he was
compelled to make on behalf of the Lodge. Now things were
changed , and the members might be justified in asking him
for security as their custodian . He trusted he might be
spared many years to come amongst them , and he should only be too
pie .sed to act as their Treasnrer so long as confidence was reposed
in him as at present. Bro. W. Radcliff e P.M. Secretary also res-
ponded in suitable terms , and compliments having been passed to the
Officers , and acknowled ged, the official list was closed by the Tyler.
The proceedings of the evening were diversified by a choice selection
of vocal and instrumental music, under the direction of Bro. J. A.
Colling*, assisted by Madamo Ernst , Madame Panline Featberby-
Capel , Bros. John Proberfc and Henry Cross, a judicious ly selected
programme contributing material ly to the enjoyment of the numerous
company of guests.

LODGE OP FRIENDSHIP, No. 923,
AT the monthly communication of this Lodge on Monday, tho

1st inst., at Petersfield , the following Officers were installed : —
Bios. W. Smoker W.M., E. Navler I.P.M.. R. Pocock S.W., C. Wells
J.W., W. B. Edgeler P.M. P.P.G. Supt. Wks. Treas., T. Caparn Sec,
0. Pearson S.D., F. Duddy J.D., M . P. Creedon P.M. D. of C, H. H.
Atkinson-Grimshaw Asst. D. of 0., J. J. Settle Organist , H. V. Hann
I.G., It. H. Jacks and T. J. Crcmack Stewards, C. Knight Tyler. The
members afterwards adjourned to a banquet at the large room of tbe
R« d Lion Hotel , where an excellent spread was provided by Host
Pay. There wore several visiting brethren present, including Bros.
E.'gar Goole P.G.S., J. Palmer S.W. W.M. elect 2068, F. Sanders
VV.M. 342, and others. Tho usual Masonic and other toasts wore
given and heartil y responded to, and a very enjoyable evening was
concluded at seven o'clock.

STRANGEWAYS LODGE , No. 1219.
rnil K installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Wednesday ;
J~ the 27th nit., at the Masonic Rooms, King-strect , Mancheste r^

when the company numbere d about fifty members and visiters, unde r
the [-residency 0f Bro. W. App leby, the retiring Worshipful Master.
L' dge having been opened in form , B-o. Wil l ' s was presented as
W. M. elect , and he was subsequently installed in the chair by Bro.

. . . T .  Schofield P.M. He invested his Officer., for the jenr , as
f- *II ..w3. -Bi ...s. W. Appleby I.P.M ., Henry R. Slat ter  S.W., W B
Russell J.W., W. T. Schofield P.M. Treasure r. W . If. Dawson P.M _
/ ssis'ant P.G.D.C. Secretary, W. Williams S.D.. Robert Hughes
J.D., Charles J. Schofield P.M. D.C, R, D. Callison I.G., J. W Ca'.lison , Donald A. Murray, aud John L. Savage Stewards ; P. H.
Nichclls Ty ler. Two candidates for initiation wero proposed , and
after the tn-neactioii of somo routine business the brethren partook
of a sumptuous banquet, under the presidency of th e newl y-install ed
Worshipful Master . The Loyal aud Craft toast., were dul y honoured

after which the W.M. gave the R.W. Provincial Grand Master of
East Lancashire, Colonel Le Gendre Starkie, and the Deputy Prov.
Grand Master Bro. G. Mellor , and tho rest of the Provincial Grand
Officers , Present and Past. Bros. Dawson P.M. and Andrews P.M. each
acknowledged the toasfc , in suitable terms. Bro. Andrews then gave
tho newly-installed Worshi pful Master of the Strangeways Lodge,
the toast being enthusiasticall y received , and responded to by Bro.
Willis, whoso admirable working and the interest he has evinced iu
the welfare of the Lodge have been abundantly recognised by all
the brethren . Brother Dawson next proposed the Immediate Pasfc
Maste r of the Lodge, and after making refe rence to the admirabl e
way in which he had discharged the duties of the chair daring hia
year of office , presented him , on behalf of the brethren , with a hand-
some Past Master's jowel j suitabl y inscribed , as a mark of esteem,
and in recognition of the valuable services he had rendered . The
toast and jewel was acknowled ged by Bro. Appleby, after which the
W.M. welcomed the Visiting Brethren , and Bro. Schofield proposed
the Masonic Charities, for which toasfc Bro. Andrews replied. The
health of the Officers having been given and duly responded to, the
toast of the Installing Master was hononred , and acknowledged by Bro.
Schofield , the list being concluded by the Tyler. During the evening
tbe proceedings were enlivened by some excellent singing and reci ,
tations, amongst thoso who contributed being Bros. Owles, Jupp,
North , Greenwood, Howell, Hinde, and others. A most agreeable
evening was passed.

OLD ENGLAND LODGE, No. 1790.
THE regular meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday , 4th inst.

at the Masonic Hall , Thornton Heath , when there were present
Bros. H. Baber W.M., W. H. Ransom S.W., C. Tarry J.W., W.
Fonlsham P. M. Treasurer, Hugh M. Hobbs Secretary , F. T. Rid pafch
S.D., J. Kilvingt on J.D., W. Horlon D.C, W. Best Steward , Wm.
Lane Ty ler, F. C. Pascall P. M.; Bros. C. Daniel P.M. 69, FL-ming, Uors-
nail , Chamberlain , S. Clark, Mason , Wilson , Dr. Klein. Potter, Green-
field , Blogg, Griffin , Shakespeare , Phel ps, J. Clarke. Vi .itors—Bros,
J. D. Laneton W.M. 2096, Byron H. Ridge P.M. 1463 P. P.G.A.D.C.
Surrey , Mai tlaud , H. Dicker W.M. 14-70, W. Pile P.M. 1892, W. G.
Gates 2096, F. Webster 47. After the business of the Lodge had
been complet ed , which consisted of initiating Mr. Philli ps into Free-
masonry and passing Bio. Wilson , the Lodgo was closed and the
brethren adjourned to refreshment. During the evening the in-
teresting ceremony took place of presenting to the Lodge the portrait
of Bro. Wm. Foulsham P.M. Treas. P.P.J.W. Northumberland 30°.
On unveiling the portrait the W. M., in complimentary terms, referred
to the great service rendered to the Lodge by Brother Foulsham , and
then called on the Secretary to read the following address :—

Worshipful Sir ,—We , the undersigned members of the Old England
Lo'lge, No. 1790, of Free and Accepted Masons, have long desired
that a lasting memento of yourself shonld be possessed hy the Lodge
and handed down to posterity. You- having been the princi pal
Founder of tho Lodge nnd its first W.M., we are confident that your
name will ever be mentioned iu the Lodge with the same regard and
affection it has always received from those who esteem you for your
talents as a Mason and your qualities as a man , but we are anxious
that when time with us shall be no more; the brethren may still have
a lasting reminder of tho dist.in<_;ui-*bed brother who did so much ,
with unfailing zeal , for the Old England Lodge, and to whom it owes
its very existence. With this object in view we have had a portrait
of yourself painted , which we now beg to present to tho Lodge. And
we pray the Great Architect of the Universe that you may long be
spared , in health and strength , to witness the continued prosperity
of the Lodge in which you have always taken so great an interest,
and to give the brethren your valuable advice and assistance.
Bro. Foulsham returned thanks in suitable terms, and assured the
brethren thafc he shonld always do everything in his power to pro-
mote the prosperity of this the fifth Lodge that he had been the
means of founding during his long Masonic career. The Visitors
expressed the pleasure it had been to them to be present on this in-
teresting occasion , and tlie meeting concluded with the Tyler 's toast.
Some excellent songs were rendered by Bros. M. H. Dicker W.M. and
Bros. Shakespeare, Kilvington , Rid pafch and Griffin.

SAMSON LODGE, No. 1668,
rpilIS young and flourishing Lodge held an emergency mooting
X at tho Cafe Royal , Air Street , Regent Street , W., for the
purpose of passing, raising, ancl initiating candidates. The chair
was taken at 5*30 punctuall y by tho W.M. Bro. H. W. Gasperd ,
assisted by Bros. R. A. Kingsbury S.W., F. B. Fuld J.W., D. Loewen-
stark P.M. Treasurer, Baron D. Barnett P.M. Secretary, J. T. Miller
S.D., J. Lancaster J.D., J. Levy I.G., H. Moss Steward , I. Qninsey
I.P.M., II. Aarons P.M., C. Ochse P.M. j Bros. A. H. Marks, Joseph
Von Piaa _- h, Charles Benja min , Isaac Kool , F. G. Brown , and several
other members. Visitors—Bros. G Santb , Kilwinning 19, F. Scho!-
fiold 1178, J. "IVynmau 188. The ordinary business having been gone
throng h , liro. Von Praag h waa raised to the sublime degree of M.M.
Bros. Kool , Benjamin , and Marks were passed , aud Mr . Alfred Foster
Gasperd (brother of tbe W.M.), Mr. Philli p Albert Hahn , and Mr.
John Nash were dul y initiated into the mysteries of the Craft . All
the ceremonies wero conducted by the VV.M. in a most creditable ,
praiseworthy, and impressive manner. It was proposed and seconded
that a letter of condolence be sent to tho widow of Bro. P.M. Lovey ;
this was unanimousl y agreed to. In token of respect to the memory
of this brother the brethren appeared in Masonic mourning. Several
candidates wero proposed and seconded ; they will be balloted for at
the next meeting. Other business being disposed of, the Lodge was
closed with the hearty good wishes of the visitors. The brethren
then proceeded to partake of a sump fcu-j as banquet. After full



honours had been given to the toasts of the Queen and the Craft and
the Royal Family, the W.M. proposed the health of the Initiates ; by
the strict attention they had paid to the ceremonies thafc evnine
there was no doubt they would provo themselves worth y Masous
The W.M. also remarked thafc as a young Mnster he appreciated tlu -
pnviledge of init iating his own brother. He trusted he might prove
himself worthy of the confidence reposed in him. In reply, tho first
initiate—Bro. A. F. Gasperd—sincerel y thanked the brethren for
the kindness of their reception. He congratulated himself on being
initiated by his own brother. He would do his besfc to gain that
frendshi p and brotherly love that his brother had already secured.
Bros. Hahn and Nash also made suitable replies. Bro. Loewenstark,
as the first W.M . of this Lodge, was pleased to propose the health of
the W.M. j might his fnture career be as successful as on that even-
ing. The W.M. in responding said that it required some amount of
moral courage to essay the responsibilities of the chair ; but thanks
to his Wardens and Deacons the work had gone smoothly along. He
hoped that each of them would occupy the chair , and that there would
be plenty of work to do for him as well as for them. The Worshi p,
ful Master next proposed the health of the Past Masters, ancl as the
time was short he would associate the Officers with the toasfc. Bro.
Aarons P.M. responded in his usual eloquent manner ; he was fol-
lowed by Bro. Loewenstark P.M. Bro. Kingsbury S.W. then spoke in
most admirable terms of the departed brother whose loss the Lodge
was now mourning. The health of the Visitors was the next toast,
and after several had replied the Worshi pfnl Master proposed pros-
perity to the Press, coupled with the name of Bro. Wynman , as repre-
sentative of the Freemason 's Chronicle , who acknowled ged the com-
pliment. Bros. Benjamin Moss and others favoured the company
with songs during fche evening. The Tyler's toast broug ht the pro-
ceedings to a close.

.BRIXTON LODGE, No. 1949.
f pHE installation meeting of this young, bub sound and flourishing
J- Lodge, was held on Saturday evening last, afc Brixton Hall ,
Acre-lane, Brixton , when there was a goodl y mnster of brethren and
Visitors , under the presidency of Bro. Henry Baldwin , Past Provin-
cial Grand Standard Bearer Middlesex , the retiring Worsh ipful
Master. He was supported on the occasion by Bros. W. E. Farring-
ton I.P.M., C. G. S. Kipling S.W., R. Poore J.W. and W.M. elect ,
W. Kirkland P.M. Treasurer , Henry Lovegrove P.M. Secretary,
C. Axford S.D., E. Newby J.D., A. Albert ,  I.G , R. Evans D.C.,
A. Jones Steward , T. Poore P.M. 1720, J. D. Sprague , 0. J. Dore,
W. R. Palmer, R. Potter Tyler, and others. Among .fc fc l»e Visitors
were Bros. J. Stevens P.M. 1426. Grain.. 1669, Phi .lips 1986, Pov- .es
1907, Watts, Moses 1201, Lucas 1521, Butler 243, Mills , Guest ,
Walli", Smith 857, Lee, Tarr , Mayor 1693, Vernon 1101, &c. Lodge
having been oper.ed in accordance with ancient rites , the minut_*s of
the election meeting were read and confirmed , and the ballot was
then opened for Mr. J. Bott , who had been proposed by Bro. Po .re,
and seconded by the  Worshi pfu l Master , and for Bro. Isaac White ,
whose sponsors were Bro. Kirkland and tho W.M. elect. In
each instance the voting was unanimously in favour , and the
two candidates were dul y initiated into the mysteries and
privileges of Freemasonry by the Worshipful Master , whose
working was eminently satisfactory. The report of tbe Audit
Committee, which showed the Lodge to be in a sound financial
condition , was then submitted and approved , and Lod go having been
advanced to the second degree , Bro. K. Poore was presented for the
benefit of installation. A Board of Installed Masters having been
constituted , the impressive ceremony was dul y performed by fche
retiring Matter , in a manner that afforded a considerable amount of
gratification to all present. On the re-admission of tbe brethren the
newly-installed Worshi pfnl Master was proclaimed and saluted with
the customary hononrs , after which he invested his Officers for tbe
year, as follows :—Bros. Henry Baldwin I.P.M., Day S.W., Axford
J.W., Kirkland P.M. Treasurer, Lovegrove P.M. Secretary, Newby
S.D., Albert J.D., Read P.M . Organist, Evans I.G., Jones D.C, Dore
Almoner, Sprague and Palmer Steward s, Potter P.M. Tyler. The
addresses to the Master, Wardens, aud Brethren were delivered with
elocutionary effect by Bro. T. Poore P.M., father of the Worshi pful
Master, and subsequentl y a handsome Past Master's jew el was pre-
sented to Bro. H. Baldwin , in recognition of the able and zealous
manner in which he had filled the chair during the past year, and of
the valuable services he had rendered to fche Lodge. On the reverse
side of the jewel was the inscri ption :

Presented to Bro. Henry Baldwin P.M., P. Prov. G. Standard
Bearer Middlesex , as a mark of esteem for his efficiency as Worshi p-
fnl Master and installing his successor in the chair of K.S., February
6tb , 1886. Brixton Lodge, No. 1949.

Tho compliment was dul y acknowledged by the Immediate Pa=l
Master, who thanked the hreihren for tho gift , and the kindl y motives
by which it bad been prompted , and assured them of hia continued
efforts to Bust-iiu ancl increase tho welfare of tho Brixton Lodge.
Aftor tho transaction of somo other business , Lod go was closed
amidst hearty good wishes, and tho brethre n adjou rned for the ban-
quet, which was served in sumptuous sty lo by Mr. Ing lis, of Bell-
yard , Temp le Bar, whose arrangements for tho comfort and enjoy-
ment of tho company elicited expressions of unqualified satisfaction.
The Worshi pful Master , in proposing the Queen and the Craffc , ex-
pressed his intention of being brief with the remarks he might feel
called upon to make in connection with the toasts, in consequence of
the work having been somewhat protracted. He was sure, however ,
that the tonst which always catno first upon their list on occasions
like the present would be received with loyal enthusiasm. He next
proposed H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales , K.G , Most Worshi pful Gr.'.nd
Master, in doing which he said thoy bad much to be proud of a. a bod y
of men in having such a ruler to preside over the Craft . His Royal
Highness was a good man and Mason , and took a most active interest
in all that appertained to Freemasonry. The toast was cordially re-

ceived , and was followed by thafc of the R.W. the Pro Grand Muster
the Earl of Carnarvon , the D.G.M. the Earl of Lathom , aud fc- 't. rest

>f the Grand Officer* Present and Past . The I_ n-i . i- .1iar .- Past Ma ster
then assumed the gavel , and in M- -'t *ns t"i' _ i .  p---» . - -o ' t h » * healta
of the newly-installed Worshi pful Maste *, in doing which he - a i l  t h a t
was the toast par excellence of the evening. Thay could itn-g'ne
what pleasure ifc afforded him to see Bro. Poore iu tho honourable
position he now occupied , seeing that he was tho firs t initiate of the
Brixton Lodge, and which he entered as a Lewis by special privilege
granted fco him by Grand Lodge. He felt thafc Bro. Poore dil  great
credit to his father in Freemasonry, and tbat dnring his year of office
he would do credit to the Lodge and give every satisfaction to the
brethren generally. From what they had seen of his wot king, they
could look forward with confidence thafc the n (fairs of the Brixton
Lodge would be ably and zealously administered by their newl y-in-
stalled Worshi pful Master, however much mk-ht  be thrust  upon him.
He congratulated the brethren npon the wisdom of their choice, and
expressed bis belief that he would do the work to the credit of him-
self and satisfaction of the Lodge. The toast was received with the
utmost cordiality, and the Worshipful Master thanked the brethren
sincerely for their very great kindness in electing him to the chair of
the Brixton Lodge. He should endeavour to deserve fche kindly
wishea which had been expressed towards him, and he a-snred the
brethren that nothing should be wanting on his pirfc fco discharge his
duties with fervency and zeal , and to uphold the excellent cha'acter
for working that had already been gained by the Lodge. He trusted
that success might; attend his year of office , and that fche harmony
and good feeling which now subsisted amongst the whole of tho breth.
ren might- long continue to prevail. He then proposed the Init iates ,
and in doing so observed thafc ifc was with much pleasnre he witnessed
the introduction of two such worth y brethren as Bros. Bott and
White. Whilst they were pleased to see an infusion of fresti blood
into the Lodge, it was an additional satisfaction to find men of such
excellence coming amongst them. The initiates responded briefl y,
hoth returning thanks for their admission into the ancient and
honourable Institution , and expressing their h->pe tbat they should
become worth y members of the C'aft .  The Worshi p ful Blaster nexfc
gave the Installing Master and Immediate Past Master , Bro.
Baldwin , to whom he said the utmost credit was duo for th > manner
in which he had discharged his onerous and difficult  duties that  dav.
He did not think the installation ceremony conld b» batt er or more
efficientl y carried out than it had been by Bro. Baldwin on thn t  occa-
sion—a remark that was cordially endor.-ed by the brethren present.
He had fulfilled the duties of the chair dnr ing  his year of
office with credit to himself and satisfaction to tho Lod ge, nnd he
(the speaker) should try and emulate the excellent examp le which
had been ("et before him by his predecessor. The Imme dia t e  Past
Master thanked the brethre n sincerel y for the very hear y m inner  in
which they had received the  toast of his health , and assured them he
was deeply sensible of the kind terms in which it hnd been prop '>s- -d
by their excellent Worshi pful Master. It had a ff' .nl. d h im much
pleasnre to see Bro. Poore work up to the chair , and it , waa chmbl y
pleasing to him to instal him into thafc p >. ifci on that clay. Many
brethren bad asked him how it was t ha t  Bro. Poore had come for-
ward so rapidly, having entered the Lodge as a Lewis , bnt the reason
lay in the fact that he was possessed of foresight a-id discernm-nt  in
Freemasonry ; and he was sure the same qualities would enable him
in tbe future  to make still fur ther  advances in the  art. He (the
speaker) shonld have great pleasure in asais'ing th"ir Worshit , f_ l
Master in the government of the Lod _re, and hoped he mi_, ht live
many years to carry on the work he h-t d sn well begun. Bros.
Povvles of the Selwvn Lodge, Lucas of tbe Royal L. opold, and Jamel
Stevens P.M. 1426 severall y responded for the V suors, the latter pay.
ing a high tribute to the Masonic qualifications of the W.M.
and his respected father, whom ho was delig hted to meefc on tbis
auspicious occasion. Bro. T. Poore also responded , in a few happ il y.
chosen sentences, expressing confidence in the skill and assiduity of
his son , who now occup ied the honourable positi> n of being Master of
the Lodge, and a hope that , afc the exp iration of bis year of office , he
would instal his successor. The heal th of the Pa-t Masters came
next , and Bro. Lovegrove acknowled ged the compliment paid them
in graceful terms, and subsequentl y the Officers were proposed , and
response given, the list being brought to a fi t t ing cLso by the Tyn- r.
Duriug the evening somo excellent singing and recitations varied the
speeches, and the re union was one of a most enjoyable description.

The Centennial of tbe Domatic Lodge, No. 177, was
celebrated at tbe Criterion , Piccadill y, W., this (Friday )
evening. The meeting was a mont successful ouo, and was
attended by 101 members oi the Lodge and 11J visitors.

The Queen 's (Weatrainsfer) Lodge of Instruction is
beld at 79 Ebury Street , S.W., on Wednesday evenings , at
7.4*5. Bro. G. Coop S.W. 141, 1612, Secretary 2021 , S.N.
1604, is the Preceptor ; Bro. C. P. Bellerby 1612, J.W.
202 1, Chap ter 160 1, is the Secretary ; and Brother 0.
Kemp fcon P.M. 1287 the Treasurer. Brethren are cordiall y
invited to attend.

UotiLowiv 's Ot -m._- -.-r A _ . D PI ._ LS.—Sivk.en changes of temperature sorol .v
try all persons .prono to rheumatism , sciatica , Mc-oV -onruux , JI -<d many similar
mala'l es scarce!*- leas painfu l , though of shorter duration. On tho first n 'ts-ck
ot stiffness or s-ufforing in any muscle, joint , or nerve , recours e should ira-
med-nt 'dy be had to fomenting tho sent of tho disease with hot Ij rinc , and rub-
bing in this remnrkable ointment , which will  nssufierc the \ i . ien .m-- _ . of tU _ !
part , subdue inflammation , and reduce the swelling, The Pi'1!-- , s' l i t - ihanooud v
taken , will recti f y c nstitntional ilistnrb .n'* . ¦< and ren-w th*  sN-ensrt h . N *
remedy heretofn - o discovered has proved so cffect' v-i ns the O' ntm-v 'f . find Pil ' -.
for removi ng gouty, rheumatic,, and scrpfnlon . attacks , which a fflict A.I ng-o :
and are commonly called hereditary.
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MASONIC BENE VOLENT INSTITUTION
FOR

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C R O Y DO N .

—:o:—

Grand Patron and President :
His EOVAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE AinmSABY FESTI VAL
OF THIS INSTIT UTION WILL TAKE PLACE ON

WEDNESDAY, 24TH FEBRUARY 1886,
AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON,
UPON WHICH OCCASION

The Most Honourable the MABGUIS OF HERTFORD
R.W. SENIOR GRAND WARDEN,

has beon pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren aro earnestly invited to accept the Office o. Steward upon this occa-

sion , and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank, as soon as convenient , to tho Secretary, who will gladly give any
nt'ormation required

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion, owing to the largo number of
applicants and tlio few vacancies, Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of the Institution, which are much needed.

JAMES TERRY, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts,
Secretary.

•1 Freemasons' Hall London, W.C.

THE I M P E R IA L  HOTEL ,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVE R RAILWAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTA BLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tlie 5.*. i>o-i--i-ieii-s -lu-o.-K-io-it so m-rauge-l a_ to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY AGGOMMODAHON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
Japublix pinners # "^STf-bbhtg iUBwakfasts.
l'-IK A LEXANDRA PAT j AO - LODGE , NO. 1511, Till! _MoRN IXGTON L ODGK , No. 1672,

TUB CRUSADERS LODGK , No. 1077, AND P__ I.SKVKHA _ .C__ LODGE , N O. 1743,
HOLD THKIK MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The .Edison. Electric H-ia-lit.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

Free by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTIT UTIONS;
CBITICALLY CONSIDEKED,

AND

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES,
R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

:o: 

L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE "WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

S1114K ;
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME .

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.

I^OIt LADIES ami GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-
c-isc ; Iicaltlit'ul , varied, autl aumaing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adapted

or Garden Parties, __ e. ; or for indoors, in Halls, Skating Rinks, &c.
Orders received for Manufacturer by

Mr. A. S. AEROWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street , London,
•WHERE A GAME IS ON VIEW .

Liberal -Discount allowed for cash.

R E V I S E D  R U L E S , 2 N D  E D I T I O N  V / I T H  D I A G R A M , S I X  STAM PS.
Prices :— £5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d £2 10s Od: complete.

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, would be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-

ation Meetings , __ c., &c.
Terms, with Testimonials and n-mes of Artistes, furnisliud on application.
Address J. A. U OL.I_ I _ . US , 39 Haruian Street, Kingsland Uoad , ...

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &v.

*̂ .W_V_Vgg_B^^
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PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OP HAMPSHIRE
AND THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

THIS Grand Chapter was held on Friday, the 5th inst., at Basing-
stoke. Among those present were:—Companions VV. W. B.

Beach , M.P., J. E. Le Fenvre, E. Goble, Lord John Tavlour. I. Hall.
B. J. Eas.rick, W. Six, P. H. Emannel , S. I. Hitching, T. Sowers,
Irons, W. Smith , W. Bowyer, S. J. Tilling, J. Wallin^ford , J.
Dew, E. Nepean , W. M. Outridge, A. A. Headley, W. H. Jacob,
William Miller , J. Kobertson , J. Horton , Berry, A. Als.ar, J. Waters,
R. Glasspool , J. W. Gieve, A. Portsmouth , G. Lear, F. Newman, G.
Payne, J. Puntis, J. Brick wood, W. Dart , J. Scott Eamsey, F. W.
Thoyts, C. F. Simmons, W. Parsons, and H. J. Thatcher. The Officers
appointed were :—
Comp. Le Feuvre - - - - H.

F. Thoyts - . . - J .
E. Goble - S.E.
J. Cole - S.JN.
Lord J. Taylonr - - - Principal Sojourner
J. H. Askham - - - 1st Assist. Sojourner
\V. E. Jacob - - - - 2nd Assist. Sojourner
R. J. Eastrick - - - Treasnrer
W. M. Outrid ge - - - Eegistrar
W. Dart . . . .  Sword Bearer
W. Berry - Standard Bearer
W. Waters - Director of Ceremonies
E. W. Downing - - - Organist.

The sum of thirty guineas was voted towards the three Masonic
Charities.

EOYAL ARCH.

fT.HE Companions held their meeting at the Albion , Aldersgate-
X street , on 1st iust. Comps. W. Littanr M.E.Z., J. Da Silva E.,
J. W. Dewannp J., M. J. Emanuel P.Z. S.E., A. Henocbsberg M.E .Z.
L. Lazarus P.Z., H. P. Isaac P.Z., J. Lazarus P.Z. Treasurer, S. M.
Lazarus P.Z., H. J. Phillips P.S , J. Wynman , H. Van Stavern, Rev.
M. Haines, J. Lichtenl'eld , L. Kool, J. Meyer , S. Genese, M. Muuday,
M. Franks, Joseph Davis, S. Jewoll, and aevera l others, Chnpter waa

JOPPA CHAPTER, No. 188.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

P|"\HE accommodation at this Popular Establishment foi
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

_§p _ . .al <$i.c .litics for '_Sc .-b.ng $n. ..I.f..s..s, Soiree .,  C_. on .xrt. ,
$..lls, itnb (£Jmiurg |).it _ .tcs.

The Sloelf ol' WINES t-oiii -wi-e_ .ill tlie Ii EST KNOWN URANDS,
.in.- will be I .MI .Hi in -PERFECT CONDITION.

PEIVATE EOOMS FOR LAEGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE,

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THK ROYAL ALFRED LODGE , CHIS .VICK LODGE, CHISWICK MAKK LODGE ,
LOYALTY AND CHARITY LODGE , R OSE OF DENMARK CHAPTER , ST. MARY'S

CiiAriEit , AND ROYA L ALFRED LODGK OF INSTRUCTIOU 1 .
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THK ESTABLISHMENT .

FANCY DRESS BALLS and PEIVATE THEATRICALS.
COSTUMES, WIGS, SCENERY, and every necessary for the

above supplied. On Sale, or Hire, by liro. WALLER , Stanhope Lodge,
No. 1269. Address—

W. WALLER, Theatrical Costumier,
84 and 86 Tabernacle Street , Finsbury Square, London , E.C.

To Brethren Furnishing new Lodges, or Lodges of
Instruction.

t
170R SALE.—Worshi pful Master's, Senior and Junior Wardens

Pedestals ; in good condition. Apply to
Bro. A. W. PARRY, Carnarvon Road, Reading.



opened in form , and after tho minnt -w had been confirmed , it wns
resolved that the bye-laws should be r . vised. Comps. Joseph Di vis ,
S. Jewe'l, and T. Mevor were elected to dn this. It ra proposed bv
Comn. Hennohsberg, nnd seconded by Comp. L. Lazirx s , that a
j ewel should be presented to Comp. Emanuel , for hia admirable ser-
vices as S.E.; this was unanimou sl y agreed to ancl duly ncknow
ledeed. Tho following (. (Thiers were invested for tho veir :—Como- *
J. Lazar ... P.Z Treasurer, M. J. Eminne] P.Z. S.E., L. Meyers S.N.
H. G. Phillio g P.S., Girc 'ey 1st A.S., Liobmann 2nd A.S. A ffei
bnsiness the Chapter was closed , and a sumpt uous banquet was pro.
vided , when tho nsnal Loyal and R.A.. toasts were proposed and
responded to. The next meeting will take place on tho last Monday
in March.

ZETLAND CHAPTER, No. 23G.

THE annnal election meeting of this strong- Chap ter was held in
Freemasons' Hall, Dnncnmbe Street , York-, on tho 27th ultimo.

Amon _»sfc those present were Comps. Wh ytehead P.Z. M.E. Z., Rooko
H „ Sy kes _ lym..r J.. Todd P.Z. Treasurer, PnrnoU as S.E., Foster
S.N. , Kirby P.S., Simpson Z. 1 fill , and about twen ty-fi^ o other
Companions nnd Visitors. Brother Atkinso n , an accep ted candidate ,
was exalted by the M.E.Z., aft °r whioh the  election of Officers took
place, with the following r^salt, :—Comps . Tl .nko M.B.Z., Svk»s
Rymer H., Kirby J., Todd P.Z. Treasnrer , Garbutt S.I . ., Bmler S.N.,
and Fairbnrn P.S. After the close of the Chapter the Companion **
met at supper nnder the presidency of the M.E.Z., when the usual
toast were honoured , the health of the newly elected Officers was
drank, and some excellent songs were given.

CONSECRATION OF THE EXCELSIOR CHAPTER ,
No. 1042.

A 
LARGE gathering of Eoyal Arch Masons assembled afc the
Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds, on Thursday, 2Sth nl<\ ,

to assist in the consecration of the Excelsior Chapter 1012. Although
the Excelsior Lodge has jnst celebrated its twenty-first anniversary,
unavoidable circumstances prevented a Chap ter being attached here-
tofore. At the request of the M.E. Grand Sup t . of West Y.n-ks, Comp.
T. W. Tew, the ceremony was performed by E. Comp. C. L. Ma'on
P.Z. 301 P.P.G.H., and in the presence of the following Companions :—
Comps. J. Barker P.Z. 25S as Prov . G.H., W. Gankvoger P Z. 61 Prov .
G.J., Henry Smith P.Z. 302 Prov. G.S.E., A Williamson 289 as Prov.
S.N., W. F. Tomlinson P.Z. 301 Prov. G. Prin. Soj., A. Anstin P.Z.
306 Prov. G. 1st Asst. Soj., W. W. Macvay P.Z. 495 Prov. G 2nd Assfc.
Soj., G. Marshall P.Z. 521 Prov . G. Treas., Rev. W. C. Lnkis P.Z. 839
as Chaplain , It. Williamson 521 as Pro v. G. Res., J. B. Hargreaves
Z. 301 ns Prov. G. Sword Bearer , W. Watson P.Z. 301 a. Prov . G.
Standard Bearer, H. G. E. Green J. 15! as Prov. G. D .C., F. Tart- 2S9
as Prov. G. Org., W. T. Beanland P.Z. 14(52 Prov. (.. Steward . J. W.
Turner P.Z. 521, J. Dodson P.Z. 289, E. Lee 2f55, J. L°o P Z. 290,
W. J. B-ck 289 P.P.G.S., B. Crai g P.Z. 304 P.P. G A.S., W. F. Smith-
Bon P.Z. 289, A. Williamson 289, S. S. Young 301, R. Abbott 304,
together with CompanionsR,ev . T. 0. Smyth , D.H., P.Z. 301.. S. Stead
P.Z. 289, Thos. Tyers 306, W. M. Tyers 306, Heathwaitn 301, Henry
CowhorouKh 30 i, W. Bingham 304, 'w. Flockton 304, Calverley 30 1-,
the Founders, and many others. The Petition and Warrant of Con-
stitution having been read , E. Comp. Charles Mason , as acting Prov.
Grand Superintendent , read the following address :—Allow me , in
fche firsfc place, to congratulate "Excelsior " that , as a fur ther
way of celebrating tbe twenty.first anniversary of the consecration of
their Lodsre, fchey have wisely decided to have a Koyal Arch Chap ter
attached thereto, and also that they have resolved to ask our worth y
Companion Dr. Smyth to be their first Principal . I congratulate
yon heartily, Companions , upon yonr choice. When we consider the
great services of Dr. Smyth , how, before many of those now present
were born , he was fighting our battles for us, defending onr Order
against the attacks of our opponents, one and all may rejoice fco see
him about to occupy the position to which he is about to be installed.
It is nofc often that a new Chapter has tho opportunity of
having a Companion fco preside over ifc who can look back to a
Masonic career extending over forty years. The words " to survive
tho wreck of mighty empires and to resist the destroy ing hand of
time," are familiar to all of us, bnt do we thoroughly realise their
meaning ? I will not stay to disenss the vexed question of anti quity ,
yefc even glancing oyer the last two or three hundred years, whafc do
we find ? Our Order steadily pursuing its way. We see the rise
and fall of nations , we see great changes taking place, one kingdom
absorbing several ; in our own land what great social change .
have taken place, and are still taking place, yot our Order
remaineth the same. Without  wo have str ;fe and bit -
terness - religious aud political d iscussions and hear tburn ings ,
these we leave behind ; we step past the portals of our Lodges and
Chapters, we find harmony ; wo leave doubts and de putati ons , we
find brotherl y love ; without all is ringing with the sound of war,
within all is peace. Go abroad ; wo find in onr own Emp ire of India ,
where we are graduall y overthrowing the rulers of thafc  v .st e<m->t ry ,
that Masonry has existed there from ancient days. Yonr own First.
Princi pal nominate , Dr. Smyth , relates when a friend of his (C lonel
Abercrombie, of the Bengal Artillery) was visiting Maftra , an
ancient city thirty-six miles from Agra , in 1853, his carriage wis
stopped , and palling h im aside , he was asked if ho was nor a member
of a " Gadu Ghar ," a Honso of Enchantment , ns tho natives s f cv l . d
Masonic Lodges, On reply ing in the af f i rmat ive , to h-'s ••st.nn ishni en t
the Hindoo s .lnted him as an Entered Apprentice and Fellow Craft ,
informing him that his countrymen from tune immemorial
had kept , np tbe knowledge of the thre e degrees, but
nothing beyond them. "You ," he proceeded to say, " profess fco have
something more, of whioh we are ignorant." Wo find the Sheiks of
Arabia eitoudiiig the right huud of friciidship to a forciguor , be-_ .au _ a

ho is a Mason. We find the Kaffirs of Africa in possession of an
ancient r i tua l , hrii  only ono d '"-ree, handed down to fc .<*m from time
immemorial.  When onr O 'U ' i t rvm e** nre d*-iv*n ont hy stress of eir.
minstances or lovo of .adventure, we find fcho Order alread y in the
land of thoir fdioin " fco greet them. Wh-t  is this mvsfc .rirm . bond of
union and of friendshi p ?  Win. is it that ,  kn?\ .  all men together in
this  great bond of Brotherhood ? Is \t . tho lovo of eating and drink-
ing ? I fcrow not . _Nrav , it is something higher and nobler ,* some.
th i n g  of a loftier chamfer ; it, ia the dignify ,  tho gru"de-i r of onr
Order , founded on the sublime basis of vir tue nav , oven on the sacred
name of the Great Go-! himself , tho Ruler arid Governor of all . Thia
is wh y tha t , amidst all the <>rent chanpes going on a'-nnnd ns, our
Order can " resist the destroying hand of t ime," has aff .rded conso-
lation to many in the time that is past , and we trust to many in years
to como. Comp. Mason concluded by riving a short explanation of
tho Roy al Arch jnwel. The ceremon y of consecration was then pro-
ceoded with , the Consecrating Princi pal being ably assisted by E.
Comp. Rev. W. 0. Lnkis , anting as Chaplain , E. Comp. Green , acting
as Prov . G.D.C., and Bro. Carr acting as Organist , the whole being
rendered in an able and impressive manner . The three Princi pals
nomina t e, Comps. T. C. Smy th , D.D.. P.Z. Z., S Stead P.Z. TT., and
Thos. Typrs J , wero then insbilled into th-nr respective chairs , the
ceremony b'-ing cnr t . i i led, owing to tho Companions having all pre-
viously occup ied simi la r  chairs in other Chapters . Tho M.E.Z . then
invested Comp. W.M . Tyors as R.E., Heathwaitn as S.Nb . C iwborough.
as Treasurer , Bingham as P.S., Flockton and Calverley as A S.,
Barrand Janitor . A hearty vote of thanks was given to the Conse-
crating Companion , and several brethren proposed for exaltation ,
after which the Chapter was closed. The Companions afterwards ad-
ionrned to the Banquet Hall, where refreshment was served.

EBORACUM CHAPTER , No. 1611

ON tho 2nd inst ant , the insfcallition meeting of this Chanter was
held afc Freemasons' HdF , St. Saviourgate , York , when the

Princi pals for the year were instil '" '"1 in their chairs , th= . ceremonies
being performed by Comp. T. B. Wh i tehead P.Z. Prov. G.H. The
following are ihe pves-m t Offin-n* . :— Comps. Simpson P.Z M.E.Z.,
Millington H .,Blenkin J., Tv.v S.E. , Chnnman  S.N.. Rev. R. Bl ikeney
Treasnre r, Brown P.S., Wh ytehead P.Z. D.C, and Pearson Janitor,
There were also present , Comps. Padel P.Z., Seller P.Z., and several
other members and visitors. There wera three names of candidates
on tho summons *, bufc non e were able to ba present , and therefore,
after  an exp lanation of the pedesfcnls, &t\ , by Comp. Whytehead , aud
the report of the Auditor s , which showe l a handsom*. balance in
hand , the  Chapter was closed , and the members retired to supper ,
and spenfc a pleasant evening- under fche presidency of the M.E.Z. .

Tlio regular monthl y Committee meeting nf tho Roya *
Masonic Institution for Boys was held afc Freemasons
Hall , on Saturday last , Bro. TV Roebuck in tho chair*
Among 1 those present were Bros. C. F. Hogard , L. Ru fF,
Step hen Richardson , Gf orge Cooper , G. P. Gillard , Ed gar
Bowyer , G. Haldane , Controller S. G. Blake, J. L. Mather ,
J. Moon , Rev. R. Morn'. ., M.A., LL D., F. Adlard , J. Gr.
Slovens . T. Hastings Miller . A. E. Gladwell , T. Cnbitt
P.G P., Chnrles Belton , W. Maple, A. F. Godson , Richard
Eye, and F. Binckes P.G. Stwd. /Secretary). Tbe minutes
of tlie previous Committee having been read and verified ,
and those of the House Committee and Quarterly Court
read for information , the reports of the Audit, and Finance
Committee were submitted and accepted. The Committee
approved of one of the Boys elected in October last being
educated out of the School , and agreed thafc the usual
allowance should be paid on his behal f ; they then con-
sidered tho petitions of four boys, whoso names were
directed to be placed on the list of candidates for the
October election.

The Committee oi Management of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution held their monthly meeting r t
Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday. Bro. Ed gar Bowyer
occupied the chair , and amongst those present wore Bros.
Mnrlis , Howard , Wilso" , Newton. Bolton , Bnlmer. Daniell ,
Freeman , Webb, Dr. Hogg. Cub'It , Jas. Wi lling jnn.,  and
James Terry Secretary. After the minntes  had been read
nnd confirmed , the Secretary reported tho death of two
male annui tants , and also ono of the female candidates
(Mrs. Scott"). The Warden-' report was rend. The Com-
mittee ,  next considered the question of vacancies to bo filled
at the election in May , when ifc was shown that  there were
twelve male and six female annuitants available ; these
with the deferred candidat es on each fund , would make
the numbers to be elected fi fteen men and nine widows ,
from approved lists of fi f ty -eight of the former, ancl
sevent y-one of tho latter. A fter other business, a vote of
thanks was accorded to the Chairman.

FPJN -i . . ALS pro> "orly carried o*at and nevsrmally attended,
in London or Country, by Bro. U. A. HUT TON -. 17 Newcastle
Str.'. - . T -t rau -l . W.C. Momuii'j iits or-isk-d. .¦" .¦__ •_ _ lioni; mads.



COT* RE SPOND R' lVOE .
We dn not hold ourselves re spon sibl e fo r  the op inions of our Cor

res-pendents.
All Letter * must hear the name and address of th» Writer , not

necessari ly fo r  'publication , but as a guarantee of tiood fa i th .
We cannot underta ke to return rejected communications.

To the Editor of the FREEMAS ON 'S CnuoxrcLE.

D EAR Sin AND BROTHER ,—In the Official C dendar of the Craft ,
issii' d by tho Gruid Lodge for the present venr , I au t in  find the fol-
lowing, recorded amongst the "Remarkable O.-enrrences in Masonry ;"
"Bro William Preston of the Lnd .ro of Anti quit y, nnfchor of the

THE PRESTONIAN LECTURE.

illustrations of Masonry, bonne .th *d amongst ,  ndor Masonic gifts
£500 Consol s to the  Fund of B -ner olen OP, and £300 Consols for the
Prestonian Lecture." For some years these lectures were regularl y
delivered in the different degrees, and were very intentl y listened to,
the last t ime I believe the lecMiro was delivered by Bro. Henry
George Warren of tho Ph ceruse Lodge, No. 178. nnd some other
Lodges, bnt that was many years ago, and since then nothing has
been heard of it. I think , therefore , it would he interesting to t-i e
Craft in general , and to old Masons in particular , to know hnw ir. is
that this legacy to posterity , .riven by so di st inguished a brother , has
been allowed to lapse, and further , as the £- .30 Consols must in the
pa. t years have accumulated a large amonnt .  of interest , what has hp.
enme of it , by whom is it received , and to what purpose, if any, it is
applied . I certainl y am of op inion tha t  sorri ^ explanation ou -ht . fco
be given bv whoever is able to supp ly it , as tn the reason why the lec-
ture is not now .riven , and who ar*  the recipients of the interest , ac-
cruing upon the S'eck invested for the purpose . I am not. aware
whether payment was ever marie to those brethren bv whom the
lecture was  delivered , most assuredly I reel certain that.  Bro. Warren
wonld have felt insulted if payment, had been offered to him for snch
a service, nnd that being, so snme informat ion ought to be afforded
how and to whafc purpose the interest of tho money is applied.

I am , Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours trul y and fraternal ly,

1st February 1886. P.M,

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?
To the Editor of the FREE .VASON 'S C- .RO_ . - C.J-E.

Dj -AU SIR AND BROTHER ,—As a frequent at tendant,  at Masonic
meetings , I shonld liko to ;> sk you who is responsible for the hats ,
coats, and umbrellas which are deposited by brethren du r ing  thp
holding of a meeting ? There is usually some qnalified per .on
" somewhere about ," who. e d u t y  it is to take caro of these articles ;
but I, and doubtless many others , have nn unfo r tuna te  experience
of the manner  in which they perform their duties. They are no
doubt called away to attend to other mat ters, and iu their absence
there is no knowing what may happen. I do nofc say that brethren
wilfully upset the ord. r in which things have b=en left , or thafc the
good intentions of those who re-arralitr e the different articles , "so
as to put them all on view ," is capable of a cliff -rent constrnetoin .
but, I do object , to find everyth ing moved from the place in which it
was left , c-p. eiullv when it does not " come right iu the end ."
Some r n r n t h s  since I wns present, at. a meet in g  whore * ' d n r i n g  our
temporary absence " everything had boon upset by a brother , as I
was told , who had mislaid his .apron case), I lost, my umbrella on
that occasion , nnd althou gh it lias since been restored to me, I
do not th ink  that  lessens tlio evil of which I comp lain.  Some weeks
after  the loss of my umbrella my hat camo fc .  gr ief—the second t,im_*
during my Masonic experi nee—arid ifc was onl y after a long search
that I was enabled to discover my property. The hats hnd gone
wrong on this occasion , sn I heard ifc s.- .id , a-n fcho result—would you
believe it ?—of a brother's idea of a j oke being to mis up the head
gear of the  brethren at the b anquet .  Tin's accusation of practical
j oking was made in the presence of the  brother imp licated , and ns
he made no a t tempt  to contradict  tho statement , it was I suppose
correal. I WHS within an easy distance of home on this latter occa-
sion , and so did not lose any th ing  beyond my time and temper in
searching for my property, bnt who would have been responsible had
it been otherwise ?

Yours fraternal ly,
AN ANTI-JOKI_ E.

THE THEATRES , &o.
TTaymarket.*—" A Woman of the World " is the t itle of a three

act comedy hy Mv. B. C. Stephenson (.inthor of " Impulse "), that
was pips-mted to the publi c here, on Thurslay afternoon , the
4'h instnn *. Although receive I bv those present with every sign of
encouragement , we fear the same result will not be achieved if the
piece is submitted to the test of being placed in fche evening bill.
Undoubtedl y, the work contains some clever dialogue, some
humoronslv drawn characters, and some amusing incidents, yet it does
nofc contain sufficient; novelty, nor will it evoke sympathetic interest
enough to seenrn the favour of the general public. "A Woman
of the World " is fonn 'ed on tho German play " Der Probepfei l," by
O^car B 'nmenthal , but ,  Mr . Stephenson will scarcely be reooup-'d for
thp pains he has taken in i's adaptation . A widow— " the woman of
tho world "—has made np her mind to marry a certain Sir Godfrey
Chalmers , a y outhf u l  guardsman , he at tho samo time haying become
infa tuated  with her. But—the old story—all goes not smoothl y ; God-
frey 's uncle , Dudley Cha 'mers , has set, his heart on a match between
his nephew and Beatrice Norton , the daughter of a friend. This young
lad y, who is nin -J eal , is attracted by a German adventurer, named
Slowitz , who d. i-os to secure her hand ou account of her reputed
wealth.  A Mtv . Mand eville , to further ends of her own , encourages
and assists this scoundrel in h's desiq-n ; bufc in the end Slowitz is
proved to be nn impostor , by Dudley Chalmers, who opens the eyes
of Beatrice and Godfrey to the true state of their hearts. The
construction , however, ?s clumsy. Afc t h >  opening of the piece
every bod y can see how it will end , and bufc l ittle sympathy is shown
when tho happy termination is brought about. With regard
to tho artistes engaged , first hononrs must be given to
Mr. Beerboh m Tree, whose humorous caricature of a foreign
musical impostor wa* a «rand piece of acting, which is well worth
seeing a second time. Mr . Tree was well supported by Mr. Charles
BrookfieVl, as Dudley Chalmers ; a man whose surliness overlies
sound common sense, confirmed by experience. Mr. TT. Kemble gave
a canital piece of character acting as Mr. Norton , while Mr. Gilbert
Farqnhar , as the old-fashioned dandy , Percy Bndding ton , acquitted
himself well . Mr. Arthur  El wood was earnest as Sir Godfrey
Chalmers. Miss Helen Barry 's style hardl y enabled her to do justice
to the part of Mis . Manderville , notwithstanding that she acted with
plenty of " go." Miss Helen Forsyth was delightful  as Beatrice ; her
ingenuous charm and freshness winning for her the appreciation of
the audience. Tho ofcher parts were fairl y filled ; Mr. F. Gerard (Mr.
Lindley Smart),  Mr. TJ. Winter (Mr . Alfred Muffl .ton), Mr. Arthur
Darwin (Mr. Washington Mivnrts), Mr. Ulick Winter (Melton), Mr.
West (Bibury), Miss Maud Merrill (Miss Gushman), Miss Gertrude
Tempest (Miss Martingale), Miss Steele (Mrs. Templeton), Mi ss
Tempest (Panlino ) . Special praise must be awarded to Mr. Edward
Hastings for the excellent way in which he " stage-managed " fche
piece.

Vaudeville.—We are not surprised thafc Mr. Derrick's comedy
" Plebeians ," which was produced here on the 13th all;., shonld have
proved nnsuited to the public taste , or that it shonld have been with.
Irawn after a short rnn. As wo said , in noticin g its production , there
wns nothing in the piece to win for ifc anything like success, and tha
action of the management in withdrawing ifc has proved the correct-
ness of our verdict. Ib has been replaced by "Confusion ," an eccen-
tric comed y by tho same author , which has alread y achieved a repu-
tation ,—it having b-~en represented moro than four hundred an I f i f ty
times previous to its present revival. " Confusion " is well worth
seeing, and will no donbfc provo successful for some time to come.
Most of tho characters are filled by the same artistes w' 'o portrayed
them dnring its former run , while those who are new give valuable
assistance. Miss Kate Rorke plays tho part ; of the misunderstood
wife with th afc grace and skill that has always made her famous.
Miss Mi l l f f c t , one of the best eriQ cnu 's wo have on the stage, realises
the character of Violet, with pretty effect . Mi-s Larkin and Mt'ss
Kate Phi 'Ii ps did all  that  was required of them ; while Mr. Glenny, as
the perplexed and ninel. -wronged husband portrayed the character
with an earnestness that  afc times made us wish we could see him in
a m re serious part . Mr. Charles Groves , as Blizzard , appeared to
revel in the comical' ties set down for him ; and last , bub by no means
least, Mr. Freder :ek Thorne throw an amount of serious woe into his
face thafc would have been creditable to Robsou in his palmiest days.

Toole'S.—The long talked of travestie on " Faust," by Mr. F. C.
Burnand , has been presented to the genaral public, but , so far, with
a result ; tbat may he described as disappointing. Wh y Mr. Toole
should havR ventnred to produce so whimsical and clever a piece
hr-f*r e ifc was full y rehearsed no ono can conceive. The scenery, on
too ambi t ions  a scale for so small a theatre , did nob work properl y.
This m _ 7 havo be-*n a t t r ibu t ab le  to too much having been attemp ted
in i m i t a t i o n  of t h n t  at, tho  L y c e u m — i n  the shape of steam clonds,
elect no ' f t'eebs, and Mop '-istop helo .n marvels . However, Mr. Toole
lias plenty of mat erial  to work upon , and wln n all goes smoothly no
doubt , success will  bo achieved . The travestie is full of livel y jokes
nnd  w i t t y  puns , but they frequentl y seem to mis:; fire. The sty le in
which Mr. Tool . represents M"p ' .iVophelen puts ns iu mind of a
pai-.t .mime ; ho u. . . a harle quin 's wand to perform his tricks. One
of tho best, fea t ure s  iu Mio piece u Mr. Toolo's excellent imitation of
Mr. toinv s l .et *-r __ ; lie m .me;o3 t .  tako off the popular tenor much
moro si.o_ _ essfu!l y than In do- , his friend Irving. Mi..s Mario
Linden , as Margaret , imitates  M:'?._ _ Helen Terry wonderfull y ;  sho
reproduces the voice a"d gesture of that ,  popu lar actress with great;
success. Mr. E. D. Ward is a capital Faust ; his imitiafcions of Mr.
Trving 's pecul iritie . being very good. Ono of the  hits  of the piece is
Mi- . George Sheltnn 's impersonation of Margaret's mother (name
not known), this clever artist  ia indeed exceedingl y funny. Mr. W.
Brunton conld nofc elicit much humour  from the part of Constable
Valentine , although he laboured assiduousl y. The music consists
chiefly of music hall tune s ati -l en itches fro m Gounod's opera .

APPEAL FOR EMPLOYMENT.
To the Editor of the FIIF.KMASON 'S CHUONICLE .

DKAI . SIR AND BBOTHKR , — Mi ght I kindl y solicit your aid in ap-
pealing, through the column'! of your paper , to snch of the Brethren as
are employers of labour, with the view of possibly obtaining some
kind of employment quickl y. I am now in very straitened circum-
stances , and to mnko matters  worse my wife is near her confinement .
I would not mind in tho least how subordinate the position , or even
if it should he a temporary one, if onl y I could uncceed in ob-
taining something to do quickl y—to tide over my present difficul ties .
If yon can , fc'nronsh the medium of the Chronicle , assist me in any
way to gratif y this wish , believe me I shall be extremel y thankful .

Your faithfully and fraternall y,
P.D.

[) Ferrier Street, York Eoad,
Wandsworth.



EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611.

A
VERY fnll meeting of thia L"dg .  was held on Monday evening
at the Freemasons' Hall , St . Sav.ourgat. \ York. In th e absence

of the W.M., through illness , the chair was taken by Bro. T. B. Wh yte -
head P.M., and there were also present Bros. Sir F. Milner , But . ,
I.P.M., C. G. Padel P.M., J. T. Seller P.M., G. Balmfoid P.M. and
Treasurer , William Brown S.W., G. Chapman J.W., J. Kay Secre-
tary, T. J. Dalton S.D., W. Laekenby J.D., W. Stephenson I.G.,
P. Pearson , J. Mennell , W. T. Nance, J. E. Wilkinson , and about 20
other brethren. A ballot waa taken for a candidate , and two
accepted ciindidates were initiated by the acting W.M., tho Charge
being given by the S. W. On the motion of Bro. Dyson, the sum of
£25 was voted from tho Lodge funds to the Proprietory Fund. Bio .
Padel presente d to the Lodge Library the fif th volume of Gould's
" History of Fre- masonry ," and Bro. Wh ytehead also presented s;x
Masonic works , and for these votes of thanks were accorded. The
name of a candidate was proposed and seconded , and the Lodge was
closed. A smok ing concert was afterwards held in tho smoke room ,
when songs and recitations were given by Bros. Mennell , Thackray,
Sir F. Milner, T. B. Whytehead , and others, and a thoroughl y
friendly evening was enjoyed by the members ancl their numerous
visitors.

CHINE LODGE, No. 1884.

A 
NUMEROUS and hi ghly representative gathering of members

of the Mason Craf fc took place at the Masonic Hal l  on Thurs-
day, the 4th inst., on the occasion of the installation , as Worshi p fnl
Master , of Bro. Alford Greenhani S.W., who had been unanimou. lv
elected to succeed Bro. John Bailey in the chair. Tho ceremony o'
instnllation wns nprfnrmprl in a. «Vi1fnl n.irl  lmnrpR. ivr, nr.n.i _ r. _ _p . l .v— *- - — — r- - * — * f - * ~- j  ".*
Bro. F. Newman P.M. P.P.G.S .W., and afterwards Bro. Grp enham ap-
pointed and invested the folk wing as his Officers for the ensuing
year :—Bros. John Bailey I.P.M., William Judd S.W., Frark Rayner
J.W., Rev. George Avery Chap lain , Francis Cooper P.M. P.G. S.
Treasurer , Lewis Colenutt Secretary, Charles H. Moorman S.D.,
Arthur F. Swnync J.D., William Deeks D.C, John VV. Cantlow T.G.,
John B. Middl eton Organist, Francis Cooper P.M. S.S., William
Thompson J.S., William J. Mew Tyler. The Worshipful Master then
presented fco Bro. Newman, in the name nf the members of tho Ledge,
a handsome timepiece, of novel construction , being in the form of a
lighthouse with revolving light , the clock face and aneroid barometer
coming into view alternately. The W.M., in the course of an elo-
quent speech , said tbe future hi. tory of the Chine Lodge would over
be associated with the name of Bro. Newman. He referred to his
ecf rts m connection with the Masonic Hall , which would ever re-
main as a memento cf his Masonic generosity. In tho parly days of
the Lodge he workpd unceasing ly on its behalf , and for two years
filled tbe chair. They did not select a Masonic j ewel for presentation ,
as Bro. Newman alread y possessed one from tho Chine Lod ge, ancl
fchey would remember that when ifc was resolved to present it Bro.
D -. Dabbs, with his accustomed generosity, insisted on bearing the
whol e cost of it , and thus to acknowledge the valuable aid rendered
fco him dnring his year of office by Bro. Newman . The presentation
was briefly acknowled ged by Bro. Newman. Before the Lodge was
closed several new members were proposed. The brethren subse-
quently adjourned to Daisb's Hotel , where a recherche" banquet was
Served under the supervision of Mrs. Tiz-rd. The newl y-in. tailed
»'¦ .M. presided, and the number of brethren present was so large that
several were accommodated in an adjoining room. Bro. General the
L.on. Somerset J. G. Calthorpe , Past Grand Warden of England , in
responding to fche toasfc of the Grand Master H.R.H. fche Prince of
Wales and Officers of Grand Lod ge, complimented the W.M. on the
marked ability he had shown in carry ing out his duties that  day. He
had visited many Lodges in the Island , but ,  he must admit that the
Chine Lodge had the most convenient building he had seen for hold-
ing a Lodge m. efcinsr, and this he attributed fco fcho fact thafc it had
been designed by Bro. Newman. Bro. A. R. Holbrook P.M. proposed
the P.G. Master Bro. Beach , M.P., the D.P.G.M. Bro. Le Feuvre,
and fche Officers of P.G. Lodge, to which Bros. Faulkner P.P.G.S.W.
ancl F. Cooper P.G.S.. replied. The health of fche W.M. was given in
eulogistic terms by Bro. Dr. Dabbs, the senior Past Master of the
Lodge, and was received with acclamation. Several toasts followed ,
and tbe proceedings were interspersed by some capital vocal
selections.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, No 147.—On Thursday
4th inst., at the Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford . Present :—
Bros. Penrose W.M., Prior S.W., Dandiid ge 3.W., Speight P.M. Sec-
retary, Mansfield S.D., Thomas J.D., Miller I.G., Hutchings P.M
Preceptor, Greener, Catt , Walters. The work of the evening com
prised the reheare al of the ceremony of initiation , Bro. Greener Can-
dida ' e. Lodge was then called off ; ou resuming it was opened iu
the second , and the ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro. C.itfc per.
sonating- the candidate. Bro. Prior S.W. was elected Wor. Master
for the  ensuing Thursday, aud all business being ended Lod ge was
closed in due form and adjourned.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , ITo. 198.—At Pro.
Lashbrook's, Hercules Tavern , 119 Leadenhall  Street , City , en
Wednesday, 3rd inst.  Bros. Saint W.M., Hunter  S.W., Gilders-
leve J.W., Davey D., Belcbainber P., Murrell I.G., Pit t  Secretary ,
Cnbitt , D. Moss , H. Moss , King, Lashbrook , &c. Lod ge was opened
in due form and the minntes of previous meeting were confirmed.
The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. II. Moss cardidat e .
Bro. D. Moss worked tho first section of the lecture , assisted by the
brethren. Bro. Moss also rehearsed the fifth section in tho form of a
l .cture, which gave great pleasure and iusti action to the brethren.
Bro. H. Moss 1668. W. Hunter 205. and Murrell 193, were elected

members. Bro. Hunter  was elected Worshi p fnl Master for next
meeting. Al l  labour ended Lodge was closed in due form and ad-
j 'Hirned to Wednesday, at 7 o'clock.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, ISTo. 1693. —Hell ab
the  Cock l av-em, Highbury ,  on iho  Sth mst . Present:—Bros. D' xie
W.M., Hancock S.W _, Fluck J.W., Ware S.D., K rk J.D., Keog h I.G.,
Weeden acting Preceptor, Collingridge Secretary , aud several other
brethren . After preliminarie s the ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed , Bro. White acting as candidate. Bro. Whits answered the
usual questions leading to tho second degree. The first , second,
and third sections of the firsfc lecture were then worked. Bro. Han-
cock was .decked W.M. for Monday next , and the Lodge waa closed
in duo form and adjourned.

Royal Savoy Lodge of Instruction, No. 355.—Tho usual
weekl y meeting of this young and flourishing Lod ge w is hel I at tha
Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , on Friday, 4_h inst. The V.W. Grand
Secretary Bro. F. Binckes P.G.W., in his usual able tn inner , re-
hearsed the ceremony of consecration , ho b - ing  abl y assiste I as D.C.
by Bro. J. L. Mather P.M. Old Kent L r l go (T.L) and siiDp>rfced by
the whole of fche Officers and members of the parent Lodge, aud a
great number of brethre n from other L .dge .. Nine brethren were
proposed ancl elected as members, and after a hearty vote of th inks
to the Grand Seer .tarv , the  meeting was adjourned until  Friday,
19th inst at seven o'clock, when the W.M. of the Prince of Wales's
Lodgo, No. 4, will preside as W.M., supported by the Officers of thafc
Lodge in their respective chairs. After  labour came refreshment,
which was provided in fault less sty le by Mes-^r. Weyers aud C de, afc
the Metropolitan Hotel , South-p lace, Finsbury-sqaare , and was
heartil y enjoyed by the brethren (to the number of 25) who par.
ticipated. In cons-quenco of fcho slight indisposition of Bro. Mather
Preceptor, the chair was taken by Bro. Biookes , the two Wardens
of the parent Lodge supporting him as Vice-Presidents, and after
spending a very happy t ime , under the genial presidency of the Graud
Secretary, the meeting dissolved. We observed present to support
Bro. Binckes Bros. J. L. Mather P.M. Old Kent (T.L) Preceptor,
D. P. Cama W .M. Percy Lodge, C. Pulman P.G.I.G. P.M. 139, J. T.
Bri ggs W.M. Sir Francis Burdett Lodge, J. D. Birkin W .M. 281, A. G.
Fidler S.W . 284, Graham P.M. 281, Carter P.M. 139 ; W. M. Stiles
S.W., W . A. Scnrrah J.W., G. Gregory M.O., W. Dickey S.D., Mordey
Reg*, of Marks , A. H. Scurrah J.D., G. Dickinson D.C, M. J. Rowley
I.G., F. W. Hnddlestone Organist , all of 355 ; S. H. Parkhouse S.D.
211, S. P. Catterson M.O. 231, H. J. Davis I.G. 357, J. VV. Beeglymer
223, T. C. Edmonds S.D. 139, G. Etnblin S.D. 239, 0. J. B. Knighfcley
Secretary 355.

To-day (Saturday) has been appointed for the priva t e view of the
Spring Exhibition of the  19th Century Art Society, at the Cotidai .
Streefc Galleries, and tho Exhibition will open to the public on
Monday, the 15th instant.

" Tho Ritual and Ceremonial of the Symbolic Degrees
of Freemasonry, 1813-18SC " is the title of a new Masoni c
lecture, which Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z. announces
as ready for delivery iu Master Masons' Lodges and
Lodges of Instruction.

MARK MASONRY.

in jHemou'am.
—:u. —

BRO. JOHN BEAUFOY ALFRE D MOORE
IT was with very great regret that we received the intelli-
gence of the demise of Bro. John Beaufoy Alfred Moore, for
many years the esteemed proprietor of Ye Olde Cheshire
Cheese, one of the most historical hotels in Fleet Street.
This event occurred on Friday , the -5th instant. Brother
Moore was in the full enjoyment of health ou the preceding
Wednesday, bufc on returning home that evening he was
taken suddenl y ill in a cab, and exp ired about half past
one o'clock on the Friday. Bro. Moore was onl y G5 years
of age, ancl his sudden removal has caused a profound
sense of sorrow amongst a wide circle of friends , especially
the habitues of " the Cheese," the famous resort in years
gone by of Boswell , Johnson , ancl a host of other
celebrities in literature ancl art. Brother Moore was
a member of the Robert Burns Lod ge, No. 2-5, and
manifested considerable interest in the Craft and its
doings. The funeral cortege left Maida Vale at eleven
o'clock on Thursday forenoon, and proceeded to St. Mark's
Church , where the burial service .vas read by Canoa
Duckworth. The coffin was literall y buried in wreaths ancl
crosses, sent by loving hands as a last tribute of respect
ancl affection . From Maida Vale the funeral procession
wended its way to Brompton Cemetery, which was reached
at half-past twelve o'clock , ancl hero the impressive rites
of the Church of Eng land were concluded in the presence
of a large circle of sorrowing spectator*.



1. 1ARY FOK T HE  WEEK ,
We shall be obliged if tbe Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as -we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by fche Officers of tho several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 13th FEBRUAKY,
108— Loudon, Shi p and Turtle , Lcndenhall-strcet
173— Phoenix , Fre. mnsons ' Hnl l , W.O.
179—Manche-ter, Yorkshire Grey, London St , Tottenham Court HI.,  at 3 (lu )
lu. —^eruy , Jollv Karni .rs' Tavern , Southgat, .- _ > .i 't , N.. at, .*- l l u . -iMJU ri)

1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Ia-.-r_u. _ -Oa)
132g—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1. _ I— Karl of Zetland , Royal I. I w t .  1. Triangl e, H-isknoy, at 7 (Instruction)
1-126—Tho Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
l l l t i—Mount  Kd gcnmbe, Bridge Hotis. Hotel. Batt .isoa,
1584—Loj-alty and Charity , Star ami Garter , Kow Bridge
lt ;07—Loyalty, London Tavern . FenchuroU Street
1G12— AVes- t Middlesex , Tbe Inst i tute , Killing
1621— _ _ .clt _ . uti . Crown and Ann ' , r . 70 Kni t i -v Street. S.W., at 7 ( lu.tr  ic.iou)
1071—Mizpnh , Albion Hi tel , A'dersgnte-sttcet
171:.- Pi rscveiiince, Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Dnke of Oornwal ' . Freemasons ' Had . W.C.
19(M—Clerkenwell . Holbei n Viaduct lb .el , K.C .
2012 - Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , Kin . Street , U im-u-.f- inith , at 7.30 . (In)
_ .oi _ i ' 'hni . t . > ,i mn nvnme " i!ruon . \ ,, - . . i , — . ,, >(, > i/ ,, t i ,_ . . . V
B.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , a . S. (Instruction)
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street K .C.
30S—Princo George, Private Rooms, Bottom**, Eastwood

1990—Hampshire lodge fKmit lnfcion , Freemasons' flail , Landport , Portsmouth
2U60—Pruden ce Masonic Hal l , Leeds
B.A. 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY, 15th FEBRUARY.
1—Granil Masters', Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.
S—British , Fi-eemasot. s' Hall , W.O.

21— Emulation , Aibit-i - . Akleisgate-sU-eo-
22—Loughborough. Unmiir in Tavern , Usimhria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction )
15—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Bn art Street , K.C . at 7 (Instruction)

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at, 7. (In)
ISO—St.. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-strcct , W ., a.t 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Gui ldhal l  Tavern , Gresham-street. K.C.
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, Hi gh Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
-48—Wellingt on , Whi t e  Swan , High-street , Depttord, at 8 (Instruction)

. 20—Panmure, Balham Hotel Balham.
802-V hittington, Fn en list ns ' Hall , W.C.
9C1—City o .'Ion.lon , Gui ' i ihal!  Tavern , Gresham-streot. K.C.
007—Royal Albert , Freeim. sons' HaU , W.C.
973—Rose of Denmark , Gaudon Hotol , Clapham Boad Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

11S0—Miivf-nis of Dalhousie. Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.
l---.5- fl .yde Park, Porehester Hotel , Loiustor Place, Cleveland Gardens, at _ (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whin-chapel Road , K, at 7 (Inst.)
14H9—Mnrq-i. ss of Uipon , Queens Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.J)  (In)
1500—White Horse of Kent , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1;U7—Metin . -olHiiii , Tho -Moorgate, finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1537—St. Peter Westminster , Criterion , W .
lo85—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In .)IWty—Kilbiun , 40 Mouth Molton Street , Oxford -Street., W „ . t 8. (inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , K. C. at 7 (lust.)L i->3—Kingsl and , Cock Tavern , Highbury , N., at, _ . .o (Instruction)lbOl—St . Ambrose , Baron 's Conn ii- tel , West Kensington . (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , Kast Dulwich lintel , Knsi Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill
R.A. 12—Prudence , Ship and Turtle , Lcadonliall Street
K.A. 1319—Asaph , Freemasons ' H a l l , W O.
M.M. 17:.—Temple , Green Diagon Tavern , Stepney
K .T. 128—Oxford and Cambridge , Masonic Hall , Golden Square

61—Probity, Freemason's Hal l , St. John * .•pliico, Halifax
.. — Freedom , CInrerdon Hotel , Gravcseud

230—York , Masonic Hall , York
201—Nelson of tho Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
302—Hope. New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford
pi 17—Prince Frederick , Whi te  Horse Hotel , Hobden Bridge
331— Phoenix Public Boom. Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hal l , Southampton
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge . (Instruction)
40.S—Three Graces , Pr ivate  Booms, Uaworth_-2-_—Borough , Half  Moom Hotel , Gateshead
•133—Hope, Swan Hotel , Brighttiug.sca
•100—Merit, George Hotel , Stamford Baron, Northampton
40 . — Tudor, Bed Lion Hotel , Oldham
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
022—i»t. Cuthberga, Masonic f lai l , Wimborn e
725— Stoneleigh , King 's Arms Hotel , Kenilworth
823—Everton , Masonic Hah , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instructiou)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall . New Street, Birmingham
931—Merit , Derby Hotel , Wlutetield
985—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , flolbeaeh.

1030—E gorton , George Hotel , Wellington Uoad , Heaton Non-U, vicar Stockp ort
1037—Portland , Portland Hull , Portland
1111—Mid Sussex , King 's Arms Hotel , Horsham
1170—St. George, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hal l, Congresbury
121.8—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover
1218—Gooch , Alba y Hotel , Twickenham
1 . Hi—Ro yal Mil i tary,  Masonic Hall , Canterbury , at 8. (hutruct-O.')
1502—Israel , Masonic H a l l , Liverpool
1512—Lcgiolium , Masonic H a l l , Carlton-street , Castleford
1- .75—Clive , Corbet, A i m s , Marke t  D r a y t o n
1909—Carnarvon , Mn.-onic H a l l , Not t ingham
1977—Blackwa. cr, Blue Boar Hotel , Ma Won.
B.A . 32—Jerusalem , A d. lphi  Hotel, Liverpool
R.A. 40—K .nulatv.m , Castle Unto ) , Hustings
K.A. 100—Friendshi p. Crown and Cushion , Great Y armouth
R.A. 120—Palliidian , Green J_ i- .i< roii  Hotel , Hereford
K.A . 128—Prince Edwin , Briilm. Inn , l iurv , Lancashire
R.A. 277—Tudor , Freemnsous ' Hall ,  Lb.ion Street , Oldham
R .A. 296—Loyalty, Em masons ' l i .- i l l . S u r r f > - _ .tt-eft. Sh-IUcld
B.A. 827—St. John . Masonic Temp le , Halifax-road , i)u.v .oury
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Bo. ms , Atlieuieutn , Lancaster
R.A . 1281—Brent , Ma:-omc Hall , Top-ham
M .M. 9—Foites tie , Masonic H ai l , south Molton , Devon
M.M. 321—Hunter , Masonic Hall , Sus.-ex Street , Rav i
R.C. 2:.—Will iam tie Irwin , Westori- .suiicr-M.irc

TUESDAY , 16th FEBRUARY
Board of Genera l Purposes , Fr< c tnnsons ' Hall , at 1

30—United Mariners , Gni ldha l i  Tsi.ei - n , Giestiaiii-street , E.C.
06— ..oi > . i. n.iii.ou.-.k . -.'.union! l i t  _ BI , .". ,-. . .ihaiii pi.ou-niii ^ _ ., Holborn , at 7 ( Inst)
05—Prosperiy , IltTeule.s T.e.vcr.'; , Lr. _ < .' r n h __ _ l- .,tr -cut , E.G., at 7. (Instruction;
73—Mount Lebiinon , Bridge House Hotel , Sonthwark
95—Eastern Star , Shin and Turtle , Lcadcuhall-stroot.E .C .

l p...>• . ;. _, _ victoria Chambers l-p sfnunint , Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inat)
102—Cadogan , Freemason;-.' Hall , W.C.
! "'¦ i . . ., , -, r . , . -J o,-- , •!., -,, , , ,( , .  t i n ' ¦, < ' .: inhorwell , at 7...0 (Instruction)
l pf— .lop. .) , fTinnni inn l|ei"i A'dcrsirate-street , at 7.30. (Instruo.ion)
194-Pt . r ,.nl , C.'i 'iM-t i-sh-pct Hotel .
135—Salisbury , Freemasons' HaU , W.C.

.. . _ — V ;trii.i i -n "-T 'I , i fmuM D ag m - . . -v .n .v (Instruction!
75:.—Princo Frodt^ick W i l l i am , Eagle Tavorn , Clift m Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(In- 'rnct i ' .n.
820 —Lilv of Richmond . Greyhound , Richmond , afc 7.30 ( Instruction)
8 .0 r> .n,_ n .. P ¦_ • -t->r» ' T«V . >• _ .  Prwim 'i-i-o _ d. Dalston at, . (Ini-trnntiinn)
861—Finsbury, King 's Head , Throadupetllo Street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

ton-Wandsworth . V.ntf - Hill ITote '. Alma Road, Wandsworth finitruotion)
t •>•>i_Kmt . nmntio. Ko I Lion , York Stro .r.. St. J tmos's Square. S.W., at 8 (In.)
1330—Stockwell , Survey Masonic HaU , Canaberwj ll
l*M! i—Pi -iiir>t , Liverpool Anus , Canning Town , sit 7.30 (Instruction)
1....0—Roval Arthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Iuatruottoa)
ISil—. -Cnnnintrfcon , Tho Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1120—Karl Speucor, Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Rridgo
. i tK-Mramt Kdg i -u.nb - ,  TUvo . Stags, fiimtnth Road, 3.W., at 8 (Inst)
M i__ Isl ingt on . Cham iion . Aldersgate Street , at 7, flnsfcruott .n)
117 .—Tlenhw , Thrn. Crowns . V . rth Wo . Uvich (tnstruc.ttnnl
15 .0—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Ror . -i , h ftiirh S^ .t , at S. (Instruction)
iiMI—Rnvcnsbniirne , George Inn , Lnwisham. at 7.30 lustruction)
!_ _)..—Now Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury
ii!* . — .V>iw Fin .hiirv P-irk, (f irnsoy .Voud Tavern, e .n .hur.y Pirb. at 8 (Inst)

iv  ,7-!.li .inor. Troi-a t ' -i- o, l .rivvl-stnH.r.-huildunjs . Liv>-roool-sti*eet, (5.30 (Inst )
W !i_N ,.iv- or* . p-''i ¦ '• ¦ ".'"nfc D i ' v i '-' i , . , ,  i 'i_ i. .t R.*i <f,oa , at 3. (iastruutioa)
2021—Queen 's AVL 'Stiuin-tor , 8.v Red Lion Square , W.C.
Mi *.- p . ' i t . r . i!' i-i , - . .er i " tnivvM"!', . Whit ) -tart , Oiiuaou Street, W).
R .A. 11— Knoch , Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.
R.A. 19—Mount Sinai , Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 20—Castle Chapter of Harmony, 8 Air Stro. t, Regent Street, \V.
R.A. ISO—Industry, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 20..—Israel , Cannon Ssreet Hotol , KG.
R ..\ . 7tH-Camden , Tho Moorgato . 15 Finsbury Pavement , K.C, at 8 (Inst)
K. A. BUS —Ebury,  Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
R.A .  !:.•'">—Olap 'on , White Hart, Tavorn. Olant,mi . at 8. (tn-"tni"*t :-n)
M.M 2*8—Princo Leopold, Andcrton 's K 'tel , Fleot-s ftr .ot. K.C.
R.O. I..—Oxford aud Cambridge , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square
R.C. 72—Canterbury. Masonic Hal l , 33 Goldea- _q ;i u-a

12'!— Silent Temp le, Cross Keys Tnn , Rnrnlov
100—True Friendship, Old Sho. Inn , Rrchforl
213-Perseverance , Masonic Hall, T toatre s.r-Ofc . Norwich
_ l l—M. rchi - ii tR , Masonic Hal l .  I . vtirpool ( nstruction)
MS —True Love and Unity,  Freemasons' Hall, i . r ixt iara , Devon
.73—Socrates , George Hotel , High-street, Huntingdon
lis I—St. Ha.vid , Masonic Rooms. Bangor.
H t—TTnion , Masonic Hall , Reading
l is—Mentur ia , Mechanics ' Institute , Hanlnv
IO:. —Fas t Surrey of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.15. (Ins .
•108—Light , Great WestertiHotol , Birmingham
tJ2l~Abl oy, Masonic Hall. Union-street , Burton-on-Treut
Gi;7— Al l iance , Masonic  Hall , Liverpool
770—Ferrers and Ivanhoo , Town Hall , Ashb.y-de-la-Zouch
897—Loyiilty, Fleece Tnn , St. Helens, Lancashire
!...0— Timo. Masonic Hul l . 0 Working-street, Cm-iUlI.
9SG—Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston

1 oni. -TroL'iillnw, Mnsonic Rooms , St. Day, Scorrior , CoruwAll
1021—St Peters, Masonic Hal , Mnldou
10. .2--Call>nuler , Masonic. Rooms, Kin r Sireot , Mauche.tor
10. . 9—Do Sburli ind , Fountain Hotel , Shoerness.
1113—Ang lesca , Bull Hotel , Llangefni
121 1— Sciirliorongh. Sciii-hoi.nigh Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley
1270—Ayarren, Ouccn 's Hotel , Birkenhead , Clio-dura
1280— Walilon , Rose and Crown Hotel , Saffron Waldou
1.'!I2—St. Mary , AVhito Hart  Hotel , Rocking
1"25—Stanley, i lnsonic Ha l l , Liverpool
1313—St. John 's Lod ge , King 's Arms , Gra ys, Essex
1127—Pcrcv. Mnsonic IIall , Map le-street , Newe- .-tlo
1170—Cbilt 'ern , Town Hii.ll , Dunst i.lilu
1173—Bootle , I Hi Berry-street , Bootle , at 0 (fustr - iettou)
lo.'U -Concord , George Hotel , Brestwioh
1513—Ro-sl .vn , Saracen s Head Hotol , Dunmow
15..1—(;iiarity, Mtisot ' ic flail , Ncv.'-strect , Binuinghain
1.70—Prince Ar thur , 110 North Hil l  Street , Liverpool
1720—Gordon , Assembly Room , Bognor
17( !I— Klonnoi * Cross , Masonic Hail , Abingtoa-stroct , Northampton
1700—Arnold , Portobcllo Hotel , AValtou on the Naze
19H—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Ruge'oy
2022—Haven , Lvrie Hall, Baling
2013—A\ _mrton. 'Willesden
R.A. -11—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A.. in..—Fortitude , Huyshe Miisouic Temp le, Plymouth
K.A. 315—Royal Pavilion , Roval Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 310—Alfred , Masonic Uiiil , Alfred Street , Oxford
R.A. 110—Avtilon , T wn Hull , Wells, Somerset
R.A. -100—Perseverance , Castlo Hotel , Newca.tlo-uudor-Lyiic
R.A. 091—Oakley, Masonic Hall Church Street , Basingstoke
R.A. 701—Fawcett , Freemasons ' Hall , VV'es: Hartlepool
R A .  792—Oliver , Masonic Hall , Osborne Street, Groat Grimsby
K.A. 801—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havau.
M M . ICG—Kast Sussex , Castle Hotel , Hastings
M.M. 2Gt>—Aiuherst. Masonic Hall , Sandgate

WEDNESDAY. 17th. FERRUARr.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall, AV.C, at (5
Grand Stewards , I'l-eeinasoiis' Hull , AV.C.

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barusbary, at 8 (Instruction)
30—Uubed Mariners ', The Lugard , Peckham, at 7.3.). (la.brac-ioti)
72— R ),yal Jubilee , Unity Tavern , Strand , W C , at 8. (Instruction)
73—Moun t , Lebanon , Windsor Ca .tie, So-itiiwar.-: Bridge itjad, at 8. (hu t )

1 lu— St. George , Ti .i f n l - . ir  Tavern , (ireonwic 'a
17-1—Sincerity, Giuh l l i a l l  Tavcrri , Gresham-street, E.C.
190—Oak , Freemasons ' Hall , AV.C.
l' _ _ —Goiitidenco , lluruuiea I'avoni , f,o i ij e,he .!!--',t'03-,, at 7. ( f u  .crajuioa)
22 _ —United Strongcti , The Hope , '. U i h . 'i i dtrc.'t , Regent _ Park , -i (lust .)
53-S—Lii Toloriinci ., Portland li e I , Gru.it P r.lau.l Si,;-edt , at -i (lar, !
G19—Beadon , Greyhound , Dulwich
7.;0— _M.Ui.i-, Masunic Hull , WiUiiun-; -,U-_ct , Wouln-vcU
72i.—P.-inmure , l«il__ _i:_ i Ibj io l , B.Hu t.-n , at / ((nsocucsion )
781—Merchant  Navy , .S i lve r  Tavern , Burd -jtt-road , K. (Instruction)
-. 1.'.'.—.- ,ee,- Concord , Joll y _.\ _rir!..r.s, .Soutbgato-rj a 1, N. (instruction)
.. , i _ — '.Viiit t ingto.-i , Red Lb m , i'o.om' i-c i in, t' leet-sti-JJt , ac, _l ( In  .traotioD^
',. 02—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotol , Ibi.rrinx lon Roa l , at 7. (Iii -tr ica ...009—Mayburv , Inns of Comt Hotel , W.C.

l O i l — i .  anils-worth , Kast Hill Hotel , Wiiudswortu
1 27S — Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern , Vieto.-ia Park
1̂ 3 . -['' .i ihUUl - ;, I '.i rtL .Ci . Cli L i -Ve i l l , I 1; I M ". at S .lus.l'UCtiOl)
1319—I' riars , London Tavern , Fenchurch Street
13-12—Coi-iiithiau , Georgo Inn.. Gie .gall Koad , Cnbitt Town
l,i;.) — I ' ecl- ii aiii , J.'.ii-d w c ; i i _ i g_ . .n Hotol , i t ' i U i l rCeut-ruad , at 8. (Iastr.i _itw_ - i
1507—Metropolitan , Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , K.
15;; _— iAii.e. oi Connaugi.!., Koyu 1. i_ ,Hvard, Maro-_ .i;i'jj c, Hiickasy, at 1 ( l as t )
U_ 'l —Wanderers , Adaea :iml Kva Taveru ,Palmar d ' ., .V-.C'.niu .Gsr, M 7.JJ (I i),
1029 -United , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
l.i t>3 -i)j acunsii y |,i , Ci.u.p.ers , Mtir-Ui Street, Waltht nstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1073—Lai.gton , Viaduct Hotel , Holborn
J...77—Crusaders , lmpcri i i l  Hotel, Holborn Viaduct
i<>n —Lo*_ dc.borough, Berkeley Aims, John Street, Hay P-iii*, ah ,•?• ( [-i _ t. *-.i v;j



1922—K. j*l of Lntbom. Station Hotel . Camber'-.-. . I Now B.->-i d. S T ... nt  . .. (Ic.
2021—Queen's AVestminste -, 70 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7.1. . ( In struc t  ion)
R.A. 177_T)nrrtati " "if in Tvwn \ ;-- -i i- >- <> .. *{<*• -f> '" -¦'• f < O'H'.f i Ui f H
R A . ftTI—PortV 203 Whif-ppl -nno '-ro-id. ..  ' ?< "> (lu 'raeHon .
M.M —Gr and Masters , SA Rod Linn Soti-i -'O. AV. r\ , at 7 (In .tructiou)
M M .—Thistle . Frppmasrvn- .' Tav"-rn. XV C.. nt < - . f in .t.ructiou )
M.M. 109—PuVeofCor-nninhr , T~wr Un 'l . S' -orcditnh
R.C. -11—Bard of Avon , Masonic Hal l , 33 Golden Square

?0_i?ov_ 1 Kent of Ant .  . nity. Snn Hotol . Chatham
88—Loyalty. AL.so- .ic Un 'l. Present ,, Lancasturo

V-'l— Vfitint ' . inai , pnhlic-biiildinr 's . Per,'/, .noe
12."—Trine. * Fdwiri White U n i t  Hotel , Hvthe. Kent ,
128—Prince -p.i^.;,, 

¦
-p,.,*,ic. 0 T. n. 'UoltoTi -sfrf- '-t . Rm-v. Lancashire

175—Fast Modino , Masonic Hall . John-street , Ryde , I . W
17. — . nH. uitv Roval TTotel. AVigan
g_ .f_- .OJrT Globe Private Rnnrns . Clo'.p-stre .t , . . afhornit ,h
221-St . John , Commercial TTo tel. Town Hil l  SV piaro , Bolton
2-10—Rovti 1 Unirn. Freemasons H-dl , Cheltenham.
?/>>•— . mphibions Freemasons' Hal) . HR ckmnndwiko
277-Frirndsl.il. . Freemasons* Hall . Union-street , Oldham
32..—St. John 's Freomnsons' HaU . Tsiingtnn-s .uaro. Salford
312—Rovnl Susev Freemasons' Hall . 70 Commercial Road , Landport
380—Integrity, Masonic Tcmnl n . nommor--i . 1- .m-oeo . Money, near Leeda
387—AircTlalo. Mn«oni<* llsill AVostgnte , Shipley
'12**—Sincerit y, Aiifel Inn, Nortbwich , Cheshire*
•151—_. iitT -prliin. . Town Hall , Burslem
537—5-ctlt'iid, 9 Hair ilton-street . Birkenhead.
580—Harmony, Wheat Shea f . Ormskirk
681—Ffl'th , Drover's Tnn. Opp-ishnw
592—Ootteswol rt , King's Fend TTotel , Cirencester
6_ )-j —pownshire , Masonic Hall. Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
filifi— Segnntinm. The Cnstle . Ci.mnrvnn
633—Ynrbornugh , Frccmnson s' Hall, Manchester
673—St. John. Masonic Hall . Liverpnol . nt . (Tnstru-tinn)
6. 3—Tsca . Freemason s' Hall. Dock-street , Newport , Monmouthshire
0.07—United. Genre HP M Cc'chester.
7f>:'— St. Tudno. Fref-masmis's Hall . Llandudno
75°—Flipsmpre. Masonic Hnll , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Tnstruotion)
816— Rnvd Spring Gardens Inn , Wardle .neur Rochdale
823—Fvprfon. Mnsnnic Hnll . Livernool
87-1—Holmesdale. Roval Sussex Hotel , Tunbridge Wells
910—St. Oswald. Mr 'scmc Hal ' . Ropprgate. Pontefraet

838— Grosvenor , Mnsonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
962—Sun and Sector , Assembly Rooms. Workington
972—St. Augustine. Mnsonic Hall , Canterbury

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons' Hall , Zetl and-street , Wakefield
lO-IO— Sykes , Mnsonic Hnll , Driffield , Yor_ s
10R. — AA'ni ton , Skelmersdale Mnsonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool
112P—St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale
11G1—Do Grey and Ripon , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester
1200—Cinoue 'Ports. Bell Hotel . Sandwich
1218-Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Moseley, near Manchester
124H— Holtp , Holte Hotel , Aston
laci—Brichpnsp, Masonic Rn- m , Brad ford-road , Brighouso
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenteum , Lancaster
135(1—De Grey nnd Ripon. MO North Hill-street, Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst.)
I-143— Salem , Town Hnll , Dawlish , Devon
1511 —Al p xanOrn . Mnsrn ;r Hal ', Hornsea. Hnll .
]53P—United Military, Ma-onie Hall , Plumstead
]634—Starkie. Rai lway Hotel , Rnmsbo ..tom
164?—Colne Vnllev Lewishnm Hotel , Sla 'th waite
1692- Hervey, Wl 'ite Hart Hotel . Bromley . Kent, at 8 30. (Instruction)
1707—Southdown , ITnrtpiprp pint , Sussex
1971—A dcrsh t A' my nr d Navy, Imp rial Hote1, Al 'prshot
1988—Mnwddark , St. Ann's Buildings , Barm nth , N . Wales
K.A. 284—Shakespeare , Mnsonic Room , 9 High Street , AVnrwick
R.A. 288—Loyal Todmorden , Masonic Hal l, Todmorden
R.A. 301—Industry , Norfolk Arms, Hyde
R.A. 409—Stcrtford , Chcuiiers Inn , Bishop's Stortford
R.A. 417—Faith and Unnnimty, Mnsonic Hall. Dorchester
R.A. 481—St. Peter. Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. TOCO—Priory, Termitius Hotel , Southend
R.A. 13-7—Chnvlion , Masonic Hall , High Lane , Chorlton-cum-Hardy
M.M.—Newstead Masonic Hal l, Goldsmith Street , Nottingh .ru

House Committee Girls' School , Battersea Rise, at 1
23—Globe. Fr< emnsons 'Hfl' l .  AV.C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Ta < ern , L-ndenha '1-streot, "E.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
49—Gihon , Guildhall Tavern , Grcslmm-street
65—Constitution 1, Inns of Court Hotel , Fleet-street, AV.C.
63—St. Mery , Freemasons' Hnll , AV.C.
87—Vitnivian , Whitp Hart , Colleire-strcpt. Lambpfb , at 8 (Instruction)

THURSDAY, 18th FEBRUARY.

147—Justi ce, Brown Pear, High Street . Deptford . at •*!. (Instruction)
160—Tfmpernt ce, AVhite Swap , High-street, Deptford
179—Mancl ester. Anderton 's Hotel. Fleet-street
181—Universal , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air street , Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
70-1—Camden. Lincoln 's Tnn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instructiou)

£733—Westbourne, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.O. (Instruciion)
754—High Cross, Conch and Horses , Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Guildhall Ta vern , Gresham-street
879—S'-uthwar k, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. Rotherhitho New Rd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhil l , nt ii.30. (Instruction)

1139—South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant.. Stangate. W». r.r . in .r,oi*-hi- ;dgo , at 9 (Inst.)
118. —Lewis, Kings Arm s Hotel , Wood Green , at, 7 (fn- ._nr.tion)
1278—Bnrpett Coutt s, Swan Tav rn , B< .,hn-*l Green Road, 12., 8. (Instruction)
1287—Grent Northern , Freemasons' Hal l. AV.C.
1306—St, John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kennington-road . at 7.30 (Instruct! >n)
1426—Th e Great City, Masons ' Hall. Masons ' Avenue , B.C., at 0.30 (lust)
1475—Peckham , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
155H—1>. Connaught ,Palmerston Anns , Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at, 8 (Tn.)
1602—Sir Hush Myddelton . AVhito Horse Tavern , Liverpool R _ u l  (corner oi

Theberton Street) N .  a r _ . (Instruction )
1614—Coven t Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, W.C, at 8. (fust.)
1622—Rose , Stirling 1 'astle Hotel . Chnrch Street . Ca _v'er-well. (t _ structi_ >a)
1K25—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, AVellington R m, I , Bow, E , at 7 3) . (In.t .)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. I Instruction)
1677— Crusaders, old Jerusalem Tav ., St . .loan '" i . i. n, i J l o r l .unwell, at 9 (Inst)
16*-1—Londesborough , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , W.
1728—Temple Bar , Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
174-1—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire G rey, London Street . W., nt 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , AViieatsheat Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1901—Selwyn , Last Lulwich Hotel , East Dulwich.
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 79—Py thngorenn , Shin Hotel , Greenwich
R.A. 507—United Pil grim , Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick William , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's AVood , at 8. (In .)
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Cnstle Tavern , St . Paul's Road , Canonbury ,

at 8. (Ir si ruction)
M.M.—Ben Accord , SA Red Li n Square , AV.C.
M .M. 7—Carnarvon , Cafe I.oysil , W.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)

42—Rtlief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
48—Industry, Si Denmark-street, Gateshead, (instruction)

..0—Howard. High-street , Arundel
<) .—St Mart in , Town Hnll . Burslem

inn—Frie ndship,  Crown and  Anch or . Groat Yarmouth
516—Rova l Lancashir e , Swi" H.. . .. f'o' n .
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hal l , Livc'-no .!
20S—Three O'-and Principles . Ma s mio II i 'l , Dow-lvii-y
9.I. — Union , Queen 's Arms Tnn , George-street . Yshtori -tmdor-Lvuo
27..—Hnrino ti v , Mne -onic HaU. ^o:0'i Pi , -i l . ,  't i 1 11 * .. i . ;  I
•̂ 71!-Good Fel lowship . AVhito ''art U >t -1. CV.bn .f >r I
283-Amity . Swan Hotel, \t-p*kot-n!-i' *i) . 'I tsb i . l e i
3;J7 — Candour , New Masonic K'^'n . T _ *> . ¦•aiill , _ 31 Ule.vir ih
:*-U—Welbne- -'' n. Cinipio Po ts Hotel , Rvo
¦H3—Cor cord Mi l i t i a  Oll'-cers' Mess ij io-n^ , Starkie-stroet , Preston
ri l l—Faith.  Bti 'l's ll "- 'd Inn  "•' >"' : ''¦ L - - i  -i i "- «
3 ir,—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-streot . Rlackburn
:)-HJ—Unite d lp-ethren . Royal O i k  I !l ty toa - 'o - D  t ie , rmr Ul-ui ' iiim
:.,.n_Charity. C,rapes ini- , Stoneclough , near Manchoster
_ l'i7_-l'i-obity 'and  Freedom , Bed Lion Inn.  Smallbridgo
Ijii il—Tiimcstr.ne Rock , Masonic I fal l . Church-street , Cli-haroo
.1:12—Abbey. Nowdcgatn Arms , Nuneato n
45li_Fore. tcrs , AVhito Hart Hotel , Uttov-ô ot*
1112—Bank Ter'-ace, ILirgrcives Arm s Hnho ', Acorin gton
523—John of Gaunt , Fieemasons' Hall , Habbrd-s .roet , Leicester
CPO—Hnrt nony, Frc mnsims ' Hal ) , S uoni-sr. i _ .ot, Bradford
G05—Comliermerc. Qurcen 's Hotel , Birbonhead
030—Oglo. Alasoni " Hall . AIo p. th
059—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blytho

1,000—Priory. Middleton Hotel , Southend ou Soi
1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , f-lnckfriar .-str let , S tP'ot'd
1012—TOxc plsior , Masonic Ha l l , Ore-it Georgo-s roj t , L:e_ l s
112"- —

¦̂ t-.. Peter . Masonic Hul l , Tivurt vi . D i / i - i
116-1—Mint , Private Rooms , St. German 's, Cornwall.
11H2—Dnke of Kdinhurirh. Mn-onio HaU. Li- 'or > > nl . i. 7 3 .. (H .Iruobiir.)
1299—Pembroke, West Derb y TTotel , West Dorby, near Liverpool
1332— Unitv.  Masonic Hul l . Ore '.' on , O -v > .
1337—Anchor , Mnsonic Rooms , Du h i m  Ho tse -Vort 'iallert >n
1432— Fi tza lan , AVvi 'Mny A rms . Oswestry
1512—Hemming, Red Lion Hotel , Hathpton
1..11—Thornhd l , Mii. onic l -oom Doa.rn House , Lin Hoy
I..70—Dee , Unh>u Hotel , Parkgato , Cheshire
1 . .o-Cranhoii-m., Kcd Lion Hot d , H i . i . - ,i l . Hart-, at 8. (Instriictiin)
|-,S7—St.. Gi' es, Roval Oak Hotel . Cheadle
1872—St. Margaret 's, St. Mark's School , Surbiton
I.  92—Walli ngton , Public Hall ,Carshalton
R.A. 97—Str ct Beaovolenee , Masonic Hull , Park Torruue, Sunderland
11.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , King 's Lvnu
R.A. 317—Affability , Freemasons' Hnll , Cooper Street , Manchester
R A. 771—AVindsor Cast o, Masonic Hall , St. Alban Street , Windsen*
R.A. 1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion Hotel , Barnet , Herts-
.M.M.—Canynges , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol

.muni t ion Lodgo ,if fmo . - . v . ._ i. . . _ i., ii1,* . • ¦¦¦ _ ¦. - ¦* '¦ .' t lull , ao 7.
G—Friendship, Willi s 's Rooms, St. James's

¦2 . -K-ii.cri i- P U S . Por 1 in i i r  ,s ll tel Grj ii t Portl incl S_reet , W., at 8 (In)
1-13—Middlesex, Albion, Aldersgate-street.
IK . -St. Luxe, White Hart . K in g  ¦ -• • ¦ > i d, Cuolse:!, at 7.30. (lustruction)

F LUD -VY , 19th FEBRUARY.

201—Jordan , Freemasons Hall , AV.C.
507—United Piigi -tn ii . Sun- -v -l _ . • n - :  H i M , G i u 'ii* v ill , at 7.'_ 1. (tu- .l-.ruot.)
700—Wi lliam Preston . St. Andrew 's Tavorn , f _  irgj _ ?-,., B iker St., at 3. (In)
7-10— R yal Alfred . Star and G irtur , ivd.v dri  !_ ;) . ( [  i .r,i*i i j ,i > i)
831—Rane 'agh , Sis Hells, llaninurs nit _ (fu-ttriietio i)
»:i3—Doric, Uuko 's Head, 79 White . ha . ) . !-. -a I , iv^ 8. >Iu .tfii itio _)

lOafi—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet-stroot , B.C. at 7. (Inj tr.ietion)
115-i—Belgrave , .fevmvn-stveet , 8. -V., at 8. (I-i . truafcion)
129 .— Roval Stan lard , .IwyneC . .tie , St. Pi tl ' .-;• > t  I , i.J.-iu Tibttry, at S. (In)
i litis—Clantoti. White Hart , Lower Clu iton , at 7.3.). (lustructto'v
Id 12—K Carnarvon . Ladbroke HaU . Votting Hill , at 8. (Im&. -iiati m)
170 1—Anchor , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1- .a—Ubique 7n Kbury Str. -et , P iml ic  > , S AV , at 7.30. (Instructioa)
1902—London Rifle Brigade, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castlo, Church Street, Camborne I I
R A  7" -lvt. h a.gor- .an. i 'oi -i ,; .-i,nd Hotel \ >n I in. ,  .-oet , Gi-ooawicn (tint.)
R.A. 92—Moim , The Albion , Aldersgate Street, 13.0.
M. O. -Old Kent . I 'nwn and Cmhion , i,on I -n -V ill. R .O. (Instnv.tion)
M. .AI. 3.5— Royal S tvov. A loo r rd*  Tavern , Fi > ,b try Pave:n3:it, K. C,, at, 7. (In)
K.T. ._ i—Kemevs Trnte , 33 Golden R rp-aro , W.
R.C. 10-lnvicta , Masonic Hnll , 33 Golden-square , AV.C,

127—T i i on , Frci-nuisons ' TIs . 11 . TiTnt- gato
152—Vii t n - . FrecmasoTis ' Hall , Manchester
271—Koy al ( .laionco. Royn.l Pavilion . Brighton
347- -Noah's Ark .'AVngpri and Horses Hotel Tipton
ml—Roya l  Forest , l ia r  l< to i'.i nn ty  TTm. Slaidburfl
•101— Watford , Freemasons' Hall , AVntford
_ ..3-Ohigweil , Public Hall , Station Oo 1.1 Loughto n , at 7.30 (tnst)
IfiO—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newca.t l t-u i lar-Lyme
610— Ph.vnix , Fox Hotel , Stow market
Ml—De Loraino , Freemasons ' Hall , Graingor-strest , Newcastle
852—Holme Valley, Victoria Hot el . IToimir_ .i
003—AViltshire Fidelity, Masonic HaU , Dj vi/.es.
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Leveushiilmo

103-1- Eccleshill. Fvecmar.ons' Hall , Eccleshill
1090—Lord AVarden , AVellington Ha l l , Deal
1102—Mirfleld , Assembly Rooms , Kaslthorpe , Mirflel d
13T1— Zetland , Masonic Hall . Clea t. George-st.Mot , L.eds
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (tn .tr i.tioa)
1773—A llvevt Victor , Town H 11, Poudlet.on
1993— AVolsele ,-, Mas >nic Rooms, King Strj e" , Manchester. (Tnstr iction)
Ueueral Lodge of Instruction , .dasouic Hull . Mow-st. ¦ow, , Birmiugt-.tin , at 7

: R. A.—General Chanter of Improvotnetit , M.ason;c H ill , IJirraingaain
j R .A. 355—Wiltshire , Masonic Hall , Victoria Street. Swintl >n
[ R.A. 521—Truth , Freemason . ' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street , Huddersfield
I R.A. 022—St. Cuthherga , Masonic Hall , Winb j rae
i R.A . .37— Ma,r ,pioss of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripivi

M .VI. 05—West Lancashire, .Ala .onic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 123—( .'alien er , Derby Hotel , Burv , Lanca .hire

; R.C—AVhite Rose of York , Freemasons' Hall , Shottlold
8_Vi. UfclDA Y, 20th FEBRTJAUY.

179-Manches 'e - , Yorkshire Gr y, London St., Tottonh -i-n Court RL , at
l »i—1' un.w. Jolly Far.iiors , Si> iir , iig ;ii .0 R_ ia.l , N., S. (Listruction)
715—Panmure , Cannon-street H itol , !_ . _ !.

1275—Star . F.ve lied ., 1"».. New Cm . .-road , 8.K., at 7. (Instruction)
1301—Karl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
I3ii_ —Kai l of Zetland , Royal tid.vai.t , Triang le , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1021— iv-cicstim . Crown and Anchor , 70 i-hnir . - Street , S. '.V., at 7 (instruction)
Kill—Crichton , Surrey Ma. onic Hall , Camberwel
1732—King 's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel Street , Fleet , B.C.
2012—Chiswick , Winds >r .) u t ij  II > ,el , Kin ,' S-avet, H rn-nersmith . at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chupti .r of Improvement. . Union , Air-stru iit, , itugi-nt-rttivi!!.. W., at8
R.A. 820—Lily of Riehrn >nd . Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1700—Orpheus , .Freemasons' Hall , W C.
M.M. 251—Tenterden , And. rton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
M. M. 3 ,7—Chiswick , Star and Garter Hotel , Kew Bridge

£20. — Tou.vccoNisis CO..I-_I K . ci . o. An illustrated guide (.lo pages),
How to Open Respectably from £20 to £2000." 3 Stamps. H. MYERS & Co.,

Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 109 Euston Road, London , AVholesale only.
Telephone No. 76-.ll.



TOE TI1EATKES, AMUSEMENTS, &o.

DBTTI. Y I. A."WE.—Every day at 7.30, Pantomime, ALADDIN. Every
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday , at 1.30 and 7.30.

COVENT GARDEJN .—Every day at 2 ancl 7.30, GRAND INTERNA-
TIONAL CIRQUE.

LYCEUM.-Every evening at 7.15, FAUST.
PKINCESS'S.-Evcry evening nt 8, HOODMAN BLIND.
HAYMAEKET.-Every evening at 7.30, ROOM 70. At 8, NADJKZDA .
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 3, THE HAR150U R LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
STRAWD.-Every evening at 7.15, HAPPY PAIR. At 8.15, MY SWEET-

HEART .
VAUDEVrr.L'E.-I.vpry evening at 8. 15, CONFUSION. At 8, CUPID'S

MESSENGER.
GLOI.T-1.—Every evening at 8, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
SAVOY.-Evevy evening, at S.15, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOAVN OP

TITiPU.
OPEB A. COMIQUB.-Eyery evening at 8.15, ON 'CHANGE. At 8,

Comedietta.
OLYMPIC!.—Every evening at 7.15, ALONE IN LONDON. At 7.15,

Comedietta .
G A T T . TY. - Every evening at 7.15, BORRO WED PLUMES. At 8, JACK

SHEPPARD.
ST. JAMES'S.-Evory evening at 8, ANTOINETTE RIGAUD.
AVENUE—Every  evening at 8, KENILWORTH.
TOOT."-_ _ 'S.—Every evening at 7.20, Comedietta. At 7.50. GOING IT. Con

eluding with FAUriT AND LOOSE; or, BROCKEN VOWS.
COURT.—V.very evening at 8. 15, THE MAGISTRATE. Preceded bv BREAK

ING THE ICE.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, ERMINIE. Preceded by a Comedietta.
C K I TP RI O N .-Everv e eningat 8, CUPID IN CAMP. At 8.50, THE MAN

AVITH THREE WIVES.
PBINCE'S.-Every evening at 8, ENEMIES.
ROYALTY.—Every evening at 8.20, DIVORCONS.
GKAND —Every evening at 7.30, THE GALLEY SLAVE.
SUREEY.-Evcry evening at- 7.30, Pantomime, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
S T A N D A R D .—Every evening at 7.15, Pantomime, WHITTINGTON AND

HIS CAT.
SAMG?R ' _ AMPHIT H_ -*.\TR3.-Every day at 2 and 7, ALADDIN

AND THK FORTY THIEVES.
HENGLER'S GR AND CIRQUE.-Every day at 2.30 ancl 7.30.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-

ment , every evening at 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. — Every

evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

J'_ very evening at 8; Mondays, AVeduesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

-.GYPTIAW 'TALL.—Messrs. MASK ELYNE A N D  COOKE. Every after,
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRY- .TAL! PALACE.—This day, BIRD SHOAV; CONCERT ; ILLU-
MINATED INDOOR F -Tl.. Ot_ en Daily. Dr. LYNN ; PANORAMA ,
Aipiar i i in i , Picture Gallery , &C.

ALBERT PAL AC 3.-0p en Daily afc 12. INDIAN VILLAGE BOW open ,
ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-

ment. The Viennese Lady Orchestra.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission

one shil ing ; Wednesdays half-a-crown , after six o»e shilling. Per-
formances f i ee daily in tho New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, and 8.

ALHAMBRA. THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 8,
Variety eirertainment, Two Grand Ballets , &c.

CANTERB URY THEATRE OE VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.3D, Giand Variety Company, &c.

PARAGON T H E A T R E  OE VARIETIES —E very evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment , __ c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION .-Open 10 till 10,
Portrait Models ot Past and Present Celebrities.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.-WORLD'S 3?AIR.

Price Ss 6d , Crown Svo, cloth , gilt.

MAS ONTO P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SEMES.

R KPBINTKD Fi-O-i "T HK FRI _____ :A 30_ .'S Cuao..ic__ *."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 0m- LI T E R A R Y  T- BOTUE II . 17 Tnn nni t tsTr .i. Mi - ._ s-_ . -R.
2 A DiSTt_ .G _ *!STi-_ i> MASO * .. 18 T KK M YSTIC .
3 THK MAY OP i-if-saor. 19 A M OBKL MAS ....'.

. FATH __ TIMR . 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A CoHtriiR STOSS . 21 A Ptr.iAR OP M ASOSTRT .
G Tnii CRAFTSMAI.. 22 BAVABD .
7 THK GowusMAt. . 23 A Rton? HA:.-. MAS.
8 A N- RASTKBW STAB . 31 Ocs CITIZK V B_ nTJii __».
9 THTS K_ .IG._ T E R R A N T .  25 At. A . MS P I-K CGI- COI..

\0 THK OcT OQKt -AatAK. . 20 Atf A ITCIKNT U BITON .
jfi A ZRALOUS O FF .CER . , 27 THK A RTIST.
j2 THK SOLDIKR . 28 THI< FA T H B B  OF THB LODCB .
13 PROM U K D H R  TUB CHOW... 29 A SH I N I N G  LIGHT .
J4 OrR H HR CIILKS . 3D \S A RT STC- D H M .
15 A Ms .CHANT PUIITCB . 31 THK M A R I N K R

J6 THB OHCBCHMA ... 32 Soni i mt ov FOR TC2f _ .
33. "OlD Mon. "

Second Series, Oroivn 8/;o, Cloth , 'price ox Or-7,
pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OF

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPRINTKD FUOM " Tj TK FiiKEMASOIf 's CnRO _ ICCB. "

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATB OF KING'S CO-L HGE , LONDON1.

LIST OJ-P PORTRAITS.

NKSTOR A N INSTALLING 'MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pnllen , 33 dop., Past i (Bro . VV. Disss, Past Prov. G.S IV
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VET . RAN

TlIE STA-I ESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 (let;., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z. t Past G.M.M.M., and cestersbire).
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A G R A N D  ST E W A R D
and A. Rite. (Bv0. John Wordsworth , 30 dea\,

THE TK _ A _ U K K _ . Past G. Steward , Past Prov .
(Bro.F. Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G J. W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persevcr- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance , No. 7). Vll. Veri t A S

THE DKJ-UTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHou . Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand . Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES
11., G.M M .M., Great Prior of (Bl,0 „;. j . Mon.iB Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and M P .  Sov. O. Past De)) . |*rov . G.M. of KasternCotnmander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PB O V I N C I A L  M A G N A T E  
A T) EVO S CKAKTSMAN

(Bro. XV. VV B. Bench , ALP., Proy. {Bro r . E_ 0l,rtKls 30 fleff PaatG.M and G Snp. Hants and Isle {, ov# as_ vVa rden Devon),of Wight , IJa_ t G.M.M.M . and ~ R I I A D A M  \ NTFIProv.G. Prior of the Temple, for b V[> T ?, » u ,. t
Hants) . (Bro. J.M. Pultcney Montagu , .LP.

TimU H OKO?«D LA..CA _ TEK Sii'DS.fe. O.Mf-aJd'pS?:
{hT0A 'e haiiTSteJ H'ne.P. Prov. Q Sup. Dorsetshire , and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCHOLA R aml A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- {Bro /  pearson jj en, M.D-i Pastgntion). G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and
OUR N O B L E  CRITIC PI.,)V. G. Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 des.., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G Sup. War- /y C KST R I A S  C n i E i *
wiokshire , Past G.M.M.M.) {Th R( ut H|ln# rj 0p(1 fl T wOUK PE K I P A T K T I C  B K O T H K B  Past" G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-

(Tjro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire , Graud J., and Prov. G.
G. Steward Scotland , aud Past gup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A IIA _. I- .NO_ I- OF PE ACE

A BOLTON L U M I N A R Y  (Br0- Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Pr0v. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P. Prov. T;/E LouD 0F U N O K K L E V
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Knrl of Bectiv M p  p

A W ARDEN OF T H E  P ENS G.M.f pr0v. G. Sup., and Prov
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov. of tho Orderof Rome and
A WARDEN OF MA R K  Red Cross of Constantine) .

(The R'ght Hon. the Barl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N
oughmoro , 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. R. C, Woodward , P.M. 382•Warden , and Dep. G.M .M.M) . ltW 7, &c.)

k MASTEH OI. C K H K M O N I A L  .\ G R A N D  SU P E R I N T E N D EN T
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle , :<0 deg. , Past (s;r jj .tniel Gooch , Bart , MProv . U.S. <i l Works K. Lan.) de _ ., Prov. G.M . and G. Sun

OUB COSMOPOLITAN B R O T H E R  Herks and Bueks).
(Bro. Samuel ...ivvson , :.:'. deg., Past iEsCULAPUts

Dist. G.M. and G. Snp. China). (Bro. j . Uaniel Moore M D- 3 '
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past U.S .is ., Cra ft ' . _ <i

(Bro. K. B. Webster , Member of the Past .St. B , Arch , Intend it
Finance tun! Audi t  Committees General Order ot Rome nnd R d
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino ton .North
Schools). L.-i. -cashire) .

London : W. W. MO KG AN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post , fron-

t-he Office , Belviflere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville London , N,

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately af ter the

fire, on .th. May (suitable for framins;), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges shonld secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. PAEKl i l-B, Photographer, 40 High Holborn , W.C.

K .(aI_.--_ - .c-- 25 yearn

Mitatti .# JOI PMIJ . * §lixml mu\ ®b$tmm.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be road with advantage by tho whole Craft. "—Sunday Timet.
" Graud Lodge should at once set to work to secure tho desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post.
"The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
"U.-el'ul and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette ,
"Will  have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual ."—South

Western Star ,
-hi author adduces many vai iations in the language used by different Pre-

CC . ' -¦¦' ., — t i . 's Month ly Leyal Circular.
" Ought to b: Lithe hands of QVory Mason ."— Northampton Guardian .
"To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it, to tnuir notice acoordiugly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens' motion lor a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Kitua

was carried by a large majority."—f reemason's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, Ord December lt.79.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by th e Auth or, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Ciapham , S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



Banal fflitsamt $5circfarlent Ifnsf itutia.r .
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Snb. oribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BKO.  F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YBAHS),

Who waa initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the lSfch April 1S56, and remained a subscribing- member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a j oining member of tho

ROYAL UJSTION LODGE , No. 382,

And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the 81. Michael' s Lodge:

Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer , Gl Kelson John Waters P.M., 41 Bloomshury Square ,
Square, Blackfriars , S.E. w.C.

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens , Pad- Usher Back V.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.E.
dington , W. T. H. Peirce W.M., 18r Rromnton Road , S.W .

Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C , 430 King's Road , XV. W. Morgan I.P.M., . 1 Thornhill Square ,
Chelsea. Barnsburv , N.

Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Henry Martin S.W., Northlmry, Barking-, Essex
j Street , E.C. 0. Skipp, 31 St Marti n's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to recei ve proxies.

RJPPiNGILlT S PATENT PR IZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

IHE ONJLY VEBFECT OU STOVES MADE,

_ They will Roast , Bake, Boll, Stew.
4p> »» J £ Steam, Fry, Toast , *u. in tlie moat__________ T-̂ SSP <_ e._.._y. economical and _ UCOM__-._

*. ' .__&___ ? - ___ S__ _r Ha-*» veceived Hgli-B- »- .__ -._^_ ]̂|_BI»^-fc--J^ia Tfher .ver exhibited , proving th_m

• ri!̂ !̂ -̂^FiiBlSi_ Xlte K'st °i'1 *tove* ,u ***•
f''^^^^^'BR^E| T° ba 

obtained 
of all ironmonger

P~ffi, ft*'— _T__JL -nSil__--_ i.Wjn_[ and lana . de_lari*

5P_E^^^ _|y ^ Ask for M-FTINGILL-C'S »ndl take

Full illustrated price list, with the __ a__.« of our nearest
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham,

"RT A TT? 5Qi TH EGREAT REj rEDYX_}JL1X_LXX9J »_ __. j po tt G OUT and
I RHEUMATISM.
I The excruci ating pain is
I quickly reheved and cured

f ^  ATTJTJ i" a few dnvs bv this celo-
\Ji\J U X ; bra ted Medicine.

These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during thoir
use. aud aro certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

TUTT X O i anv vtal part.
JKI  I _ 1_3  ̂ : Sn,<1 1)v a11 Chemists atA. J_, _ -_-_-Jl_3 fc-J- . ! is ljd and 2s 9d per box.

" December 21, 1833.
EA np ' O  '• "Ihave heen troubled with gout for

/ _,__ -> __ __. ._> the hist, forty year--, aud in that time
been under nine doctors , and tried many
so-called ' nev-*r-fa ling ' remedies, but

OOUT I found no relief until I got, a bottel of

flND BAD S'S PILLS
from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHEUMATIC Gate, and since thou I have ailed no-

: " (Signed)P„. c ! "F. W. LONSDALE,
,LL& - ! " Chimney Swee

"22 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE'S GOUT ANU RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles, Is ljd and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTIC AL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE K

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N,
(Six doors from j STe-vvington Green) ,

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTAT ION WATCHES ANO MASON IC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTIC E

Comn-ainicfttions by Post punctually attended to.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London. Tho
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Ohetpest House in London .—Si r
F. Leighton's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," " Winding the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, afc 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REES , Cheapest Ho tifl . in London. All
Briton Riviere T.nirravings and Etchings on view—Sympathv , His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Cane n, and many others.

T7INGRAVINGS. —GEO. REE S.-Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
j ._ .___ " The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists-

proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left.

ENGR AVINGS. —GEO . REE S, Cheapest House in London.—
I Large assortment of Engravings and E'chings, from 5s to 10s each.

Our new D _ sign Book for Frames, with in»traction .'or making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.— GEO. R E E S, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of I .aiid.soer for 2ls. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. R_ . I_ S, 115 Strand.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

TFTREE per CENT. INTEREST e llowed on
DEPOSITS, renavable on demand,

TWO i._ r  CENT. INTRREST on CURRRNT
ACCOUNTS ca eulated on the minimum monthly
halances , when not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds , VVritin . _ ,  and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills ol
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
Le ters of Credit and Circnl>ir Notes is. tied.

TH R BIRKHEOK A L M A N A C K , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Bmldine. Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOU SE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Office of the Bt t t _ BKC _  H U I L D I N O  Soc-Mr , 29
Soufchamptou Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PU RCHASE ] A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , cith'-r f< r
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BI B K U K C K  FK __ E _ IO _.D LAND SOCIJ -_ T
as above.

Tlie UIRKB _ CK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, oti app licat ion.

FRANCIS RAVKNSCROFT , Manager.

H O T E L S , ET G.
flARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
x~> SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor

1?ALING-Featl.ers Hotel.
JU

PASTBOURNR-Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
U View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR P.-oprictoi ,

HAVKRFORDWEST. -Qneen- R Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. UAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter . Good accommodation foi
Lodge _t DinuerParties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

1/TILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
i'l T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Raihvny
Station. Every accommodation for Lnrge or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SAND WICH—Bell  Family and Commerei.-i) Hotel
Good Stabling. J. 'j . FILMKR Propnetoi*.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

.Villi HII .V _ _ -_. _-««- in r.ai. . _ ..! lotlers.

C*)AN be obtained direct from the Maker,
/ at tho undermentioned prices , on receipt of

t ' .O.O. payuhie  at, Stratford.

~̂  ~d Will take

l^^^^^^^^^^ Nn . 3 2/0 ... ' _>le _ to _ .-
U t  i r.i ¦ *n_-yyi_> .wja i*  ̂ ^ /u ... I ,,

^^^^3 :: 5 3/S ::: " "

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD , LONDOX , E

POR TSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Iliinip xli 're, T. of ''Vaj '<t and Siimex County Journal
Go. ervntiv e oivau for the district. Largest and
most.inlliiential cirt-ulntion .
The Nival P.- iperof tbo  Principal Naval Arsenals."
See " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday l.veuiug. Oue Penny , Saturday , Twopence.

.. .def ' Mice.**:—1- , - Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. lloi.Bi 'o IK & Soss, Proprietors.

Branch Oiliees at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
iu all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to roach the
Otliee not lucer tt.au Tu_ .day Morning . and Friday
Afternoons,

Now ready , Crown Svo , cl .th , lettered , 3s 6d ;
by post , -Js 9d.

CHIPS fro m a ROC GET A S H L A R , a Dis-
course on the Rir. u .1 smd Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAII I 'S i-.ii_ vi . _ s  P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the hi ghest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TILLING , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great. Dover Street, S.E,

WA I F S  A N D  S T H , A Y S , C H I E F L Y
FROM TH * CHESS BO.I _IB , by Captain

Hugh R Kennedy, Vice-Prej ident ,f the British
Chess Association.

LOKBOJ . i W. W. Moxaij f , Hermes Hill , N.



S P IE E S  & P ON D ' S

(LATE ZBJ^C02NTS),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn .

The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under
their management-

It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing tlie reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , ANO MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER.

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWK1.S, C L O T H I N G  A N D  FUR N T T U  I.  TC.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGXTEO POST FRIEZE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

' .& .JCIUENT lN -_ _ JL .A-. OE COM PANY
i r\. Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin .
j Lane, K. <" .
j Gotio-'al accidents. | Personal injurius.
j Railway accidents. | Death by accident.
1 0. HARDIN. }, Malinger.

i — 

| Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
10 THE

SYNOPSIS
OF IHE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH

| Post free from W. VV. MORGAN , Belvidere
Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' 3
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T  INC.

C O C O A

8'iiI)Si_ -ie(l every Wednesday, Price 3«_,
THE

CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE.
rr.HE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONIC . .. can be
JL ordered of any- Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will l_ e forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post freo 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to tho Editor, 17 Medina Road, N.

"PAINLESS AND PERFECT DENTISTRY."
A P A M P H L E T  B Y  '——— = '

DR. G. H. JONES , F.I..S.L , DENTALIN E
SURGEON -DENTIS T, Tooth Paste , Powder.

or
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square , Brush , & Tincture.

L O N D O N .  
With List of AWARDS , DIPLOMAS , COLD nnd SILVER Q E M T A L I N E  B R U S H .
MEDALS, obtained at the Great In.er __ .itior.al Exhibitions , 

forwarded GRATIS and POST FHEE . ¦__ __ . _ _ • _«. _. • ¦ __ • __ . •* __ __ •_• _ ,Q E N T A L I N E  PASTE.
"Dr. G.H JONKS , F.R.S.L., the well-known Surgeon- _____ 

Dentist of 57 Grrnt TJn. sell Street , London , hna ju>t re- _ _  r M T A I 1 M E Dnilf TS e Dissued his populin* trent ;se on tbe tppth , which should bo y !_, W 8 ft 8. i !_ E r U H  J f i t l .
refl " bv every one wishinsr to h-ve a food :i_ I sound set of 
teeth ; ' 'Painless nnd Perfect D. nHstrv ' is its t i t le , which •« — ». -» _•" _." ¦« _ __ « _ « » ¦ <« _¦¦¦ _» __.
will be found full y justified on pcrns-d .',C its jin xes, ns many fj E - '- T A l l N E  T I N C T U R E .  I
h nts for the putd.mre of those see 1- in<__ a i o a l l y prncticnl ¦» ]
and scientific dental surppon .. i l l  lx. found . Tho caro and —
treatment of the teef 1, with much us lul information cm- DENTALINE preparations , ap-cerning tho mouth and its molars , is contained therein , proved and rocomm nded bv S Gand we cord all y commend thi brochure . f Dr. ... H. Jones , HUTCHIN'S, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist toto the attention of our readers , which will bo found a true Ifcr .Mnj ¦ ty the Queen , ate PREPAREDguide , philosopher , nnd friend. The concluding chapters ON . Y J.Y Dr G. H . JONES and for-of the book are devot d to a description cf the Auth or 's warded direct ' upon ' leccipt of Postalmethod ot de. .al tr atmeut , which has obtained so hi gh a Order for 2s 6d each ; or may bereputation , nnd which seems to rcali .c the desideratum of I obtained of Chemists'holding the mirror up to nature ' "—The Brighton Stand- I
nrd , December 1895. \ .,., . „_, , ,  , ,

MASONIO JEWELS FOE ALL DE GRE ES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS .

ORD ERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEW EKSTAEK & SONS , Medallists , 210 STKAND , LONDON , W.C.
MAHUFACTOU *.— 1 DEVKKK -JX COURT, STRAWD .

W. W M O R G A N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or  Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &C.
Every description of Printinc. (Vlnin or Ornament  M I) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

/JP^W 
Br

°' ADLARI)'S
lit/ Irk GL0TH PURSE

Iff B_4k (Weight I oz.)
___ *2-. Ŵ Ĵ&ZSsk. CONTAINING

m BSk SILK CAP
W'n f "ZS___^£j^ 

For 
Travelling, Garden ,

lW", 'l i-^^ff^lP^ft Theatre, or Office.
mil A^lyjral Conveniently arranged
f i r m  t *d**%K$3*£0sS< for Waistcoat Pocket.

I (if tf ^ j ŷ i  
PRICE 1/6.

! « -v * 'j p r  Send size round the
i " —' head.

I -EOISTOED ATTACH . i_ .

JEWEL ATTACHES 7s 6d.
If with pockets Gd each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - - 9s 6d to 12s 6d
B.A.. Sash and Apron - - - - . - 30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLARD , 225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

A D A M S- M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER , !

M A N U F A C T U R ER  OF B I L L I A R D  LIGHTS !
AND OF \

EVERY DESCRIPTION o. GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING !« • _ . _ _ .  t t . - .-M- N F l t l -Ml tl .1. A l i  111* -_ . - _ .> _ I . __ _ j - _ * ._ Y . - ... t-vU, _ i .j . «*-i i ln.. »-.l.
MANU FA CTO BY —12 CIIAKLE S .STKKKT, H.. TTON GARDEN , E.G. ; \

AI-TD AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON , N. i
ESTIMATES GIYEIT. |

Printed and Published by Brother Wn,u _ M WB AT MOB «AK, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 13th February I860.


